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FRANK MERRIWELL AT ARROWHEAD;
OR,

In the Heart of the Rockies.

By BURT L. STANDISH

CHAPTER 1.
THE MAN WHO THREW THE STEER.

Beyond question, in the presence of the great crowd as
sembled to witness the broncho-busting exhibition, Frank
Merriwell had prevented Texas Kate from being gored,

. mangled and probably killed by the enraged wild steer
that California· Sam had failed to throw barehanded and

unaided, a feat the program announced he would per
form.

Sitting in the grand stand, Merry had watched the
efforts of the would-be steer conqueror atld had made
comments overheard by the crowd. Then Frank's per
sistent enemy, Gifford Urban, had risen and offered to
bet five hundred dollars-eonfessing it to be every dollar
he possessed-that Merriwell was throwing off a lot of
"hot air" and that he could not throw the steer.

Already Madison Boone, the man from Montana, had
won two thousand dollars of Urban's money through
the success of Merriwell at St. Louis and through his de
feat in Denver of Dan Dale, the so-called "Pistol Cham
pion of Colorado," and immediately Boone snapped up

Urban's offer.
Even then Frank would not have attempted the feat,

but Bart Hodge.eagerly urged him to do so, saying it
would break Urban and compel the fellow to cease an
noying them in case Merry actually accomplished the
trick California Sam had been unable to perform.

Besides that, the manager of the exhibition had an
nounced in front of the stand that he would give any man
five hundred who could throw the steer.

Although Inza Burrage, who had been sitting at
Frank's side, had absolute confidence in him, she might
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have objected, but ere she could say a word I\Ierry was
out of his seat and on his way down to the door that led
into the inclosure where. the exhibition was taking place.

All of Frank's friends who were traveling with him
in the West were greatly excited, but their excitement
was not equal to that of the great gathering o.f specta
tors, half of whom, perhaps, fully expected to see the
handsome, manly-looking youth mangled and slain by

the steer.
Frank walked onto the field just in time to see the steer

charge at Texas Kate, a fearless girl rider who had
been taking part in the exhibition. The girl was on foot

then, and the infuriated steer had been further enraged

by a gleam of reel in her clothing.
One of the cowboys tried to rope the charging steer,

but failed.
It happened that the steer passed Quite near Frank

-or attempt~d to pass.
Then it was that Merriwel1 flung himself on the crea

ture, seized its long horns, gave a peculiar twisting

wrench, exerting all the strength of hi.s wo~derful muscles
and all the skill at his command, and flung the steer in a

twinkling.
It was done so quickly that the crowd was stunned at

first.
The steer was down, and Frank was on its head, pin

ning it fast to the ground.
A moment later four cowboys joined him, and the ani

mal was rendered helpless and harmless.
The demonstration that followed cannot be described.
The crow~ literally shrieked like a lot of maniacs, re

peating Merry's name over 'and over.
Flushed and seeming overcome with confusion, Frank

bowed, picking up his hat, which had been snapped from

his· head as he threw the steer.
HIs friends in' the grand stand combined as the cheer

ing lulled to utter a ringing Yal~ yell, the girls-Inza,
Elsie and Winnie-joining in the effort.

Hans Dunnerwust beat Ephraim Gallup with both

both hands, shrilly yelling:
"Didn'd you toldt me he yould dood it? He vas a

dandy! You nefer seen der beatings ufbim!"
"Gol ding yeou, quit knockin' all the meat off my

slats!" cried the lanky Vermonter, smashing Hans over

the head and driving the Dutch youth's hat down over his

eyes.

Hans seized the. hat with both hands and desperately
tried to pull it off, but .it stuck fast. At last, in despera

tion, he gave a great heave and ripped the brim from the
hat. This he waved in the air, still shouting his admira

tion for Frank. ,
Even lazy Bruce Browning had been aroused in a most

unusual manner, and he was roaring in a voice that was

envied by many a man in the vicinity.
Harry Rattleton was frothing in his effort to utter a

coherent sentence.
"Wheejiz!" he gurgled. "He'll get his pame in the

napers now-I mean his pape in the namers-no, his name
in the papers! He neetests doteriety-that is, he detests.

notoriety, but he'll get some now."
"Talk with your feet, Rattles," advised Jack Ready.

"You can do a better job that way. Your tongue tickles

itself until it gets all tangled, up."
"Fellows," said Joe ~amp, "that was gug-gug-gug

great! He fuf-fuf-fuf-flung that steer in a huh-huh-huh

hurry."

"Mr. Clifford Urban is busted now," observed Bart
Hodge, in grim satisfaction. "He has followed us round
to get even with Merry, but now he'll have to send home
for money to pay railroad fare-=-or walk."

"How did Frank do it?" Dare Morgan kept asking.
"That big brute, California Sam, nearly twisted the steer's
head off without throwing the beast,. but Merry snapped

the creature flat in a second. I can't understand how it
was done."

"It wasn't a mere matter of strength," asserted Dick
Starbright. "There was a trick in it-a trick which
Frank knew and per(ormed."

"Oh, I'm glad it's aU· over!" fluttered Elsie Bellwood.

"Why did you let him go.down there, Inza?"
"I didn't let him go down," smiled Inza, her dark eyes

glowing with pride and her cheeks flushed. "He just

went, that's all. But I knew he could throw the steer."

"How did you know it?" questioned Winnie Badger.

"Because he said so," was the answer of the girl, who
never in all her life had lost confidence in Frank for" a

single moment. "He ~ever says he can do a thing unless
he can."

"Well, it was a right wonderful piece of business," put

in Buck Badger, who had seemed dazed for a while.
"I've seen a heap of doings with wild steers, but that trick
beats the record. That's whatever !"
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For once in his life, it seemed, Jim Stretcher had noth
ing to say. He made no attempt to tell how he had seen
some one perform a more remarkable feat; it would not·
have been healthy for him if he had.

Gallup was still complaining because Dunnerwust had
hit him.

"Why don't you punch him back?" inquired Berlin
Carson.

"Vat! dot?" asked Hans, contemptuously. "Dot bunch
me? He can't dood id. He vas too far gone. Dere vas
nottings left uf him but his appetite."

"My constitution may be purty nigh gone," admitted
Ephraim; "but I'm stilI walkin' araound on my bylaws,

b'gosh !"
Over on the seats to the left of the grand stand a great

gathering of Denver boys and young men were still
howling their admiration for MerriwelI.

" 'Rah for Frank Merriwell! Ye! ye! yee-ee!"
"He can give you some kinks for your old show."

"Bet he'd show you how to bust a branch!"
"Let him try it!"
"Five hundred dollars-don't forget that you offered

five hundred dollars to anybody who would throw your
old steer."

"Give him the. five hundred!"
."Pay up! pay up!"
"Do it now! Let's see you do it!"
The manager, a look of disgust on his face, rode over

and stopped near Frank.
"You threw the steer," he said; "but it was not a fair

test. The animal was charging Texas Kate and didn't
see you. You took it by surprise. I know I offered

five hundred dol--"

"I didn't come down here for that," said Merry,
promptly. "There was a man in the stand who bet five
hundred with another man that I couldn't throw the steer.
I wanted him to lose the money, and he has lost it. I'm
satisfied."

The face of the manager cleared and he looked won
derfully relieved.

"Then you do not claim the five hundred from me?"
he asked.

"I wouldn't take it under any circumstances," Merry
.asserted.> "I am not giving exhibitions of this sort for
payor for prizes. It is out of my line."

Immediately the delighted manager became very com
plimentary and flattering.

"You're really a wonder," he asserted. "I don't under
stand how you threw the creature so easily, but you did it,
and not even California Sam, who never before failed in
his performance, can deny that."

California Sam was near enough to hear these words,
and he scowled blackly, his heart full of anger toward the
clean-skinned, clear-eyed youth who had outdone him be
fore that great assembly.

"Let the durned steer loose," he growled. "I'll throw
him now, or break his neck I"

"No," said the manager. "It's too late now; that part
of the show is over, and this gent did the throwing.
We'll have no anti-climax."

Up to this point Texas Kate had held aloof, as if
genuinely bashful; but now she seemed to fling her bash
fulness to the winds, for she ran forward and seized
Merry's hand, which she shook earnestly, looking into
his eyes as she said:

"You saved me from bein' done up some by that steer,
and I want to thank yer. It was a right fine trick, an'
I never saw no man throw a steer so quick before."

As she made this statement she gave Sam a defiant
glance.

His scowl became like a rising thundercloud, and there
was something deadly in the look of hatred he gave Frank
Merriwell.

CHAPTER II.
A JEALOUS COWBOY.

The spectacle of Frank Merriwell shaking hands with
the girl he had saved from being gored seemed to delight
the crowd again, for once more it broke into loud

cheering.

At a distance Texas Kate seemed fairly good-looking
in a wild, dashing way; near at hand Merry found she
was far better looking than he had imagined, in spite
of the fact that the dry, Western winds and the constant
sunshine had affected her complexion and brought out
little crows-feet at the corners of her eyes. She had fine
teeth and a mouth which, though rather large, was
strangely fascinating and attractive.

That she was uneducated he decided on hearing her
speak. But now he wondered somewhat th~.t such a girl,
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even though uneducated, should be in the company of
cowpunchers and taking part in an exhibition of that
sort. He felt that such was not the place of a woman,
and he felt a thrill of sympathy for her.

"Don't thank me," laughed Merry, and at that moment
Texas Kate felt that never before in all her life had she
seen such a handsome man. "I came out to throw the
steer for a selfish reason, and I regard it as a great
piece of good fortune on my ·part if I was able to prevent

the beast from do,ing you the slightest harm."
"Oh, the harm wouldn't have been slight at aU," she

quickly returned. "I didn't see the onery brute comin'
till he was too dose fer me ter git outer ther way, an'

Jimmy Bend failed to rope him when he threw, so I was
booked for a hearse ride if you hadn't got in just then
and made good. You jest gotter let me thank yer, fer it's
all I kin do to squar' it."

She was perfectly unaffected and natural, and this
added greatly to her attractiveness.

But California Sam could not stand this. Glowing
angrily, he advanced, observing sneeringly:

"Go On, Kate 1 Don't be givin' the greenie taffy. Why,
it was nuthin' but an accident that he throwed ther
steer."

"It wasn't no accident, Sam Bergen I" she warmly con
tradi~ted. "He came down outer ther stand ter do it, an'
he done it, which proves it wasn't an accident."

"Bah I" said the cowboy. ""What does he know about
steers? He's one of them Eastern towerists, an' the only
cattle he ever saw before this yar steer he seen from a
car window. He couldn't ride a pitchin' hawse to save
his neck."

Frank smileq the least bit, and the girl saw -that smile.
There was something in it that caused her to hotly re
tort:

"I'll gamble he can ride a bucker. I don't opine he's
half as green as you think, Sam."

"I'd like to see him try it I" sneered the jealous cow
boy. "He wouldn't last five seconds."

"I didn't come out here to give an exhibition of broncho
busting," said Merry.

Bergen uttered a snort of ~irthful contempt.
"That shows it," he said. . "1 knowed he couldn't do

it I"

"But," continued Frank, coolly, "if you will provide·
the bronch, I'll agree to give him a whir!."

"I knew it I" exclaimed Texas Kate.
A look· of crafty satisfaction passed over the face of

California Sam.
"Let him try Torpedo Boy," he said.
Instantly Kate remonstrated.
"No, no 1 That ain't fairl"
"Why not?"
"You know why, Sam Bergen."
"1 don't, nuther."
The girl angrily struck the side of her divided riding

skirt with her quirt.
"Thar ain't a man in this bunch," she asserted, "who's

dared try Torpedo Boy ter-day, an' you know it."
"But this chap is a wonder," grinned Bergen. "He

kin do any old thing, you know. Let 'em bring out Tor
pedo Boy."

"No I" cried Kate. "Let them bring out Red Rocket."
"Red Rocket 1 Haw"! haw 1 haw I" laughed the cow

boy. "Waal, why don't you give him a rockin'-chair ter
ride? Red Rocket 1 Why, you know that critter never
bucks onless he feels the sput good an' plenty. He's as
mild as a sheep ef you don't brad him up ter pitchin'.
Red Rocket 1 Haw 1haw! haw I"

The girl's face was flushed, but she seemed determined
to insist.

"Red Rocket is all right," she asserted. "He kin
show if he kin ride ef he's given Red Rocket."
. "Paugh I" snorted Sam, turning away.

"Bring 9ut Torpedo Boy, please," urged Merry, in a
quiet tone.

Sam whirled on his heel, a fiendish grin of satisfaction
on his ugly mug;

"Will ye ride Torpedo Boy?" he asked.
"I'll try it," nodded Frank.

"That's ther talk I" cried the malignant cowboy. "I
like your grit."

Kate seized Frank's ann.
. "Don't do it I" she entreated. "See them boys thar?

Waal, thar ain't one 0' ther bunch what dares try Tor
pedo Boy. The hoss is a perfect devil."

"Which makes it all the more interesting," said Frank.
"But it's suicide I" panted the girl. "Torpedo Boy

killed Buster Bent down at Colerader Springs. He'll sure
kill you!"

"I hope not," said Frank, "for I'm going to try to ride
him."
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For all of his quiet manner, she saw that his mind was
made up and that he was one who would not listen to
remonstrances.

The manager, however, now decided to have something
to say.

"I don't care to have this business wind up with a kill·

ing:~ he said. "Better be satisfied with what you have
done, young man, and let it go at that. If you try to ride
Torpedo Boy, I shall announce to the crowd that it was at
your own solicitation and that I am not responsible."

"Very well," said 'Frank. "You have my permission

to make such an announcement."
"Then you are determined to try to ,ride that horse?"
"If I am permitted to do so."

, "1 wash my hands. Have you made your will?"
"Oh, yes,'" laughed Merry. "That little matter has

received proper attention."
"If y~)t1 have any friends in the stand, you had better

bid them good-by."

Having said this, the manager rode down in fropt of
the stand and cried in a loud voice: \

"Ladies and gentlemen, an act will now occur that
was not advertised on the program. The young gentle
man who threw the steer will attempt to ride Torpedo
Boy, the vicious and unbroken broncho that killed Buster
Bent at Colorado Springs last week. I have warned the
gentleman of the danger, but he still insists in making the
attempt, therefore I wish it.understood that I will not be
held responsible for anything that may happen to him."

CHAPTER III.
TORPEDO BOY APPEARS.

By this time Frank's friends in the grand stand were
greatly interested in what was taking place.

"Vot vos Vrankie peen deoding so longness oudt

there?" inquired Dunnerwust.

"GoI dinged if he don't seem to have a mash on that
air cow gal," snickered Gallup. "Ain't yeou jellus of him,
Inza?"

"Dreadfully!" laughed Inza. "It's the most natural
thing in the world for me to be jealous of a cow girl."

"Waal, she ain't so allfiredbad-Iookin'," said the Ver

monter. "I've seen wuss, by ginger!"
"I pelief you vos stickiness onto her yourseluf," cried

Hans, laughingly. "Oh, Efy, vasn't you ashamed of my
se1uf? How couldt you pe so carelessness ?"

"Yeou shet up, yeou fat-headed Dutchman!" snapped
Gallup. "Yeou ain't so smart I"

"Sus-sus-sus-stop that fuf-fuf-fuf-fussing," interposed
Joe Gamp. "It gits kind of tiresome after a while."

"Peace be still," said Ready, soothingly. "I will cast oil
on the troubled waters and the storm shall subside. The
cow girl is all right, but if she wants a real masculine
peach, why doesn't, she tum her heavenly midnight eyes
in this direction? Here I am. It passeth all understand
ing why every good-looking girl who sees me does not
cast her throbbing heart at my feet. Behold my classic
chin, my Grecian nose, my rosebud mouth, my pearly
teeth, my starry eyes, my curling locks of auburn hair,
my beautiful complexion-why, I have all the charms
human flesh is heir to, and yet not a single throbbing
heart has ever been flung in my pathway. All the fine
lookers go get themselves smit on Frank ~iIerriwel1, in
appearance a very ordinary sort of person-when I'm
around."

"I believe she is struck on Frank!" said Hodge, with a
faint ghost of a smile. "Did you see her shake hands
with him?"

"Of course I saw it!" exclaimed Inza. "He saved her
life. Why shouldn't she shake hands with him?"

"But what's going on out there-what's going on?"
spluttered Rattleton. "I take it that the gentleman who
tailed to ~row the steer-I mean failed to throw the steer
-I take it he's not pleased. I judge by his manner. He

seems agitated and wrought up."
"Even so," nodded Ready. "Methinks he is disgrun

tled."

"They are chinning over something." grunted Brown-'
ing. "I confess my curiosity is aroused;"

"I'm another," said Starbright.
"Oh, I hope Frank's not going to do anything more!"

exclaimed Elsie. "He's' done enough already. Why
doesn't he come back here ?".

"Don~t worry about him," advised Inza, coolly. "He is

able to take care of himself."
"I know that, but--"
She stopped, hearing Badger laughing and observing

to Berlin Carson:
"Why, the booby is shedding tears I"
"I'm not!" declared Elsie, her che~ks flaming.
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"I beg your pardon," said Buck, removing his soft
Stetson. "I did not mean you, Miss Bellwood."

"Oh," said Elsie, "I thought--"
."1 meant that stiff, Urban, who bet all his money that

Frank could not throw the steer. I fancy he's been drink
ing, and he seems to have a weeping jag.'"

In truth Urban was actually shedding tears. He
shook his fist at Mad Boone, brokenly saying:

"I hope you're satisfied, you shark I You have all my
money now, and I'm broke."

The man from Montana looked disgusted.
"Well, whatever I thought of you," he retorted, "I

didn't opine you were a booby. You make me sick! Go
home to your mother and wait until you become a man
before you roam around trying to be a sport."

"That;s all right, you gambler I" whimpered Urban. "I.
know you I I know what you are I You did all the bet
ting, but that cheap fellow, Merriwell, gets half the
money. You divide your winnings with him. He pre
tends to be very virtuous and says he never bets, but he's
a bluffer."

"Oh, go lay down I" retorted Boone, now disgusted to
the limit. "Do you think I'd waste my time picking up
little five-hundred bets? Why, baby, if it was money I
wanted, I'd never pick you out for a sucker."

"I'll get even with you both!" vowed Urban, with
sudden fierceness. "Wait and see if I don't I I'll find a

way I"
At this the spectators began to laugh and mock: the

blubberer, whose face grew crimson and who rose to
his feet, seeming a bit unsteady.

"Laugh I" he cried. "I don't care I That man's a
gambler and skin, and he's in league with Merriwell.
They're traveling round the country beating people. I'll
prove it before I quit I I'll show them tip I"

"Aw, go home I" cried a voice.

"Get off the earth I"
"Bag your head I"
"Somebody give him a stick of candy."
"Somebody give him a good, swift kick."
"He's the limit I"

Pursued by the derisive remarks and cries of the crowd,
Urban hastened to escape from the stand. Before leav
ing he looked back and shook his clinched fist at Mad
Boone.

"Of all squealers I ever struck," remarked the man

from Montana, "that chap is the worst. I didn't think
he' could be so b~d, for he put on a great front at first."

"I'm almost sorry for the poor fellow," confessed

Elsie Bellwood. "Perhaps he hasn't any money to get

home on."
"Don't worry about him I" exclaimed Inza, indignantly.

"You know the trick he tried in St. Louis? He actually
carried me off in a fast automobile for the purpose of
making Frank pursue me, hoping thus to keep him from
taking part in the football game that day, thus expecting
to win a bet of a thousand dollars.. A creature who would

do that doesn't deserve sympathy."
"Oh, that's true," agreed Elsie; "but still it is such a

shameful thing to see a full-grown man blubbering like a

baby."
"You're altogether too soft-hearted, Elsie/' said \Vin

nie Badger.
"A heap so," nodded Buck. "The galoot is gone; let

him go. Let's give our attention to the doings out in
front. Frank is still mixed up in something."

"If it wasn't for the peculiar individuality in the dif
ferent cowboys' clothes," said Stretcher, "it would be dif
ficult to tell one from another at this distance. Several
of them look remarkably, alike. Reminds me of the time
when I was a boy and used to play with the Mulligan
kids and the Petersons and the Guggenheimers and lots
of others. I tell you we were a dirty lot. Used to wallow
in the dirt and get covered by it from our feet to our
hair. When mother wanted me she often had to catch five
or six kids and wash their faces before she'd find out
which one belonged to her."

"Pretty poor one for you, Stretcher," said Morgan,
shaking his head. "I've known you to do so much bet
ter that this is a great disappointment."

At this moment the announcer rode down before the
stand and stated that Merriwell would ride Torpedo
Boy.

"Oh I" gasped Elsie, grasping Inza's arm. "Why does
he? The man says the horse is dangerous I He says
the horse killed a man! Hasn't Frank done enough P"

"He'll ride the broncho," asserted Inza. "Don't you
fear for him."

The spectators were delighted and they burst into ap
plause. They were getting their money's worth this day,
and no mistake. Some things not down on the bills were
happening.
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It was not long before Torpedo Boy was led out by
tvvo mounted men, one on one side of him and one on
the other. He was a thin, fiery, vicious-eyed creature,
with his pointed ears set dose together and cast back
ward in an ugly manner. His eyes rolled, showing the
whites, and his whole manner was that of a beast watch
ing for an opportunity to attack something or_somebody.
He was a pinto, or "spotted horse."

"That one sure has the devil in him," muttered Buck
Badger. "If Merry rides him, it won't be no exhibition
of trained bucking. It will be the real thing. That's
whatever !"

The spectators were on edge now. Some of them
had read in the newspapers the report of the killing of
Buster Bent by this horse, and more than one predicted
that the chap who threw the steer was now up against a
proposition he could not master. The possibility of a
tragedy before their very eyes aroused them.

It is th~ custom for people of this country to point
the finger of contempt at the Mexicans and Spaniards
for their enjoyment of the horrors of bullfighting, yet
the same spirit-subdued and repressed, perhaps-dwells
in the breasts of the majority of those who assemble to

-. witness a broncho-busting contest, a prize fight, a foot;.
ball game, a daredevil automobile race, and a thousand
other things in which Americans seem to take keen in
terest. Every person present knows he may witness a
tragedy before the affair is over, and the very fact
that such a tragedy may occur seems to add zest to the
occasion.

The cowboys who were leading Torpedo Boy stopped in
front of the stand, where preparations to saddle the ani
mal were begun.

The creature stood still· at first, but when a man at
tempted to adjust a blindfold it reared with a squeal,
striking out with its fonvard feet.

The man leaped away barely in time, and the two
cowboys brought the vicious beast up with a jerk.

Again and again the effort to blindfold the pinto proved
a failure. Each time the creature managed to slat its

head and fling aside the .blindfold or attacked the man
and forced him to retreat.

"Oh, he's a nice, gentle kitten!" said Jack Ready. "I'd
like to ride him mysel£-I don't think !"

"Look!" exclaimed Buck Badger. "Frank is going to
try to adjust the blindfold,"

Merry had already removed his coat and turned back
his cuffs. He had also taken off his collar and necktie.
He now spoke to the men who were working with Tor
pedo Boy, whereupon he was permitted to see what he
could do with the beast

Frank spoke to the broncho in a strangely musical and
soothing tone. The creature cast a suspicious, ugly eye
toward him. He advanced without hesitation, still talk
ing, while he looked the horse straight in the eyes.

Torpedo Boy sagged backward.
"Oh, look!" gasped Elsie. "He's going to strike with

his feet!"
Merry had the handkerchief concealed in his right

hand. It did seem that Torpedo Boy meant to rear and
strike, and it was no feint on his part. Up into the air
he rose, and down he came, his forward feet driven at
the daring youth.

"Ah I" cried the watching crowd.
Frank had stepped aside with remarkable quickness.

He cried out a word to the cowboys who were holding
the pinto. They strained on their ropes to the right and
left. Like a deft magician Frank whipped the handker
chief across the eyes of the horse and managed some
how to temporarily fasten it there.

Torpedo Boy reared again, but the blindfold remained,
and he came down dejectedly and stood still.

Then Merry made sure the handkerchief could not be
thrown off by any slatting of the horse's head,. after
which he tl1rned and told the men who were waiting to
go ahead and saddle the broncho.

CHAPTER IV.
TORPEDO BOY FINDS A MASTER.

"Ye-ee-ee!" yelled an admiring boy on the open seats.
"What's the matter with him? He done it all right! He
can show you· fellers a thing or two I"~

All the boys were delighted, and they proceeded to ex
press themselves in language and cheers that could not be
misunderstood. .

California Sam had watched Frank with a sneer, but
he growled an oath when the youth succeeded in blind
folding the horse.

Texas Kate had also watched with no little anxiety,

and Merry's success pleased and reassured her.
"He's all. right!" she whispered to herself. "He's. sure
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the real stuff, and lapine he'll ride that beast some. All
the same, I reckon I'll keep my eyes open, for I might
save him from a broken neck."

She called for her own horse, which she proceeded to

mount.
Meanwhile, two cowboys were cinching the saddle onto

Torpedo Boy, who objected strongly, but could not escape.
Texas Kate rode up beside Frank.
"You aint got no spurs," she observed. "Sometimes

they're needed a whole lot inridin' a bucker. Hyar, take
this."

She thrust her quirt into Merry's hand.
"Thank you," he smiled, as he promptly slipped the

thong over his wrist, that he might not drop the quirt
in case he let go of the handle.

Directly Torpedo Boy was ready.
Frank advanced toward the beast, slipped a foot into

the stirrup and went into the saddle with a spring. At
the same instant the pinto was released and the blindfold
snatched from its eyes.

There was no delay. The broncho went into the air in
the most eccentric manner. He literally "humped him
self," coming down with his four feet together and his
back arched. This h.e did repeatedly, but Merry sat as
if glued to the saddle, the upper part of his body limp,
while his legs gripped the sides of the bucker firmly.

The youngsters on the bleachers yelled joyously.
"Who said he couldn't ride?" shrieked one.
"Look at 'im 1 look at 'iIll I" howled another. "It's

just as e-e-easy I"

"Wait a minute," advised a thtrd. "That bronch ain't
begun to do things."

This seemed to be true, for Torpedo Boy proceede~ to
perform some startling evolutions in rapid succession. He
shot off straight as a bullet, turned at a!1. angle, shot
ahead again, stopped with his forefeet planted, pitched,
fence-cornered, weaved and did other things almost in
describable.

Through it all Frank Merriwell sat fast in the saddle,
his face flushed, but wearing a look of· confidence.

"Give him the quirt I" yelled Texas Kate, excitedly.
California Sam was snarling like a wolf. He ran to a

horse and mounted. Several cowboys had swung near to
Frank, and Sam joined them.

Tocpedo Boy shot past Sam.
Bang 1

A puff of smoke seemed to precede the sound of the
shot. Sam had fired a bullet into the ground directly

beneath the heels of the bucking broncho.
The applauding spectators uttered a roar of anger at

this.
"Dirty t dirty I" thundered a man, with a heavy voice.

"Give the boy a show t"
Texas Kate put the spurs to her mount and wheeled up

. beside the jealous man who had fired the shot.
"Whatever are you tryin' ter do?" she demanded,

furiously.
He laughed at her, and that laugh added to her anger.
"Try it agen!" she exclaimed, her white teeth showing j

"try it agen an' I'll break your wrist I"
She had her hand on the butt of her own revolver.
"The blazes you will I" retorted the man.
"Try it! try it!" she snarled.
"I knew you was stuck on him I" panted the man. "I

saw it in your face-in your eyes 1 Ef Torpedo Boy
don't fix him· I certain will I"

"You're a fool! Whatever do you think I care fer
him-or he'd care for me 1 Don't be an idiot jest because

your jellus!"
"I'll fix him 1" repeated Sam, .and his face wore a mur-·

derous look.

Torpedo Boy tried another trick at this juncture. His
legs seemed to melt and down he went on the ground.

In some manner the youthful rider cleared his feet
from the stirrups and he was standing beside the animal
when it rolled on the ground.

Thinking he was rid of Merry, the horse quickly rose;
but when he gained his feet he felt the same weight upon
his back.

"That's all right!" shouted Texas Kate, admiringly.

Again Torpedo Boy went through his tricks to unseat
the rider. Finally he turned his head and bit viciously
at Frank's leg.

Merry cut him across the nose with the quirt.

This was repeated several times within the next few .
moments.

Of course Frank's friends in the stand were watching
the battle with breathless interest. At intervals Inza
Burrage flushed and paled, but always there was in her
splen5iid, dark eyes a look of confidence and admintion.

She believed in Frank; she believed that, barring some
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unforeseen accident, he would prove himself the master
of the unbroken broncho.

"Isn't it terrible?" breathed Elsie.
"It's .perfectly grand.,-magnificent!" exclaimed Inza.

"It's by far the best exhibition of riding given here to
day,"

"That's true," agreed Brick Badger. "None of those

cowboys stuck to a horse as long as Frank has already.
This was advertised asa broncho-busting contest, but it

has been nothing but a broncho-riding exhibition. Merry
is doing the first real busting of the day."

"He won't be able to subdue that beast in this in

closure," said Berlin Carson. "He'd need plenty of open

ground for that, where he could pound the ugliness out
of the creature and let it run itself to a stand."

"He's demonstrated now that he could bust the hOrse

if he had the right show," declared Badger.
"Dot hoss'vos ridin' him in peautiful style!" said Dun

nerwust. "Id vos der finest thing you efer saw! Yah!"
"Sit daown, Dutchy!" drawled Gallup, pulling at the

coat tails of the fat chap. ,
Hans did sit down-on Ephraim! He came down with

his full weight, and the VermClnter uttered 'a gasping
squawk of anguish.

"Oxcuse yourself!" cried Dunnerwust, rolling off into
his own seat. "You vos such a carelessness. Vill you

nefer learn somedings? No?"

"Fan me!" gasped Gallup. "I'd rather have an ele
phant sit on me!"

"I don'd blame myseluf," s.aid Hans. "I vould also
choosen to haf me an elephant sit on. Yah."

"Shut up, both of you!" growled Browning. "You're
distracting attention from the 'show out in front."

"Silencel" commanded Gallup.

"Silence myseluf !" retorted Dunnerwust, threaten
ingly.

Elsie Bellwood uttered a cry' of alarm, for Torpedo

Boy charged straight at the stand as if determined to

plunge into it at full speed. Just as he reached the
boarded· front of the stand the horse turned to one side
and started to scrape along close to the boarding, evi

dently hoping to rake the rider from the saddle in that

manner..

Now Frank plied the quirt without mercy, causing the
broncho to make a leap. At the same time the head of

the beast was jerked away from the stand, and its trick

was baBied.
"Good work!" yelled the youngsters, on the open seats.

"He can't do you that way!"
~

At last Torpedo Boy shot awar across the inclosure.

Texas Kate gave her own horse the spur and kept close,

while two or three of the mounted cowboys followed.

At the further side of the inclosure Merry turned

the furious animal. He came back like the wind and shot

past the western end of the open seats, going straight into

the corraL There he dismounted, laughing quietly.

"That sure was great work !" cried Texas Kate'. "Thar

ain't a man in this bunch what dared try it to-day."

In some manner Clifford Urban had found his way into

the corral. He had ceased to blubber, and he now seemed

very fierce as he shook his clinched fist at Merry.

"Luck has been with you, Merriwell," he declared.

"But it will turn. Somebody will down you good and

hard."

"I don't opine that would be. much of a trick," sneer

ingly said Califo'rnia Sam, who had also followed into the

corral. "Because he throwedthat steer by accident and

rode Torpedo Boy he reckons hisself the goods, but a real

man could break him with one hand."

"If it requires a real man to do that," said Frank, look

ing hard at Sam, "I have nothing to fear from you."

It took several moments for this to soak through the

rather dull brain of the ugly cowboy, but when he did

understand it he gave a roar and flung himself off his

horse. Like a flash he whipped out a knife, springing at

Merriwell.

"I'll show ye!" he snarled.

He struck. At the same time Texas Kate spurred her

horse forward and tried to clutch his wrist, but failed in

the attempt.

Merry leaped aside and avoided the knife. A second

later he had the ruffian in his grasp. :ije seized Sam's

wrist and gave it a wrench that caused him' to ~rop the

knife. Then he flung the fellow off, but followed hini up

and struck him a swinging upward blow that landed be

neath his chin and fairly lifted him clear off his feet.
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CHAPTER V.
URBAN'S THREAT.

The sound of that blow was much lit<e a pistol shot.
Fairly lifted clear of the ground, California Sam was

hurled through the air, striking on his head and shoulders.
''Great Scott l' gasped Urban, in astonislunentl staring

at the prostrate man and then looking at Merriwell.
Every other witness was astonished, for never had any

of them seen a prettier knockdown blow, and none of
them had fancied the smooth-faced youth could lay Sam

out so quickly.
Sam was stunned for an instant only. He began fum

bling at his holster even before he made an effort to sit up.
"Look out!" cried Kate, excitedly. "He's going to

shoot 1 Run I"
If1s~ead of running, Frank sprang forward. When

Sam dragged the pistol from the holster and struggled
to a sitting position it was only to have the weapon deftly

kicked out of his fingers. His thumb was smashed by
the toe of Frank's boot.

"Waal, it's right lucky fer you that he done that!" cried
Texas Kate, addressing Sam. She had a pistol in her

hand, but lowered it.
"You didn't really mean ter shoot at me, Kate?" said

the ruffian.
"Didn't I? "Vaal, you've got another think comin'."
"An' you'd shoot me fer-fer that feller?"
"Oh, I didn't mean ter kill ye, but I tole you I'd break

your \vrist if you tried any funny business. I didn't want

ter see you hung fer murder, an' that's sure what would
have happened if you'd shot that gent up any fata!."

Sam thrust his bruised and bleeding tongue into his
mouth, regarding Frank Merriwell with a mixture of sul
len, resentful rage and unspeakable wonderment.

"You ain't no greenhorn," he growled.

"Did anybody tell you I was?" retorted Frank. "You
thought I was, that's all. As the lady just said, you have
another think coming."

"All right," muttered the ruffian. "You've spoiled my

business. It'll be in the papers, an' arter this they won't
want me to throw steers any more. But I'll git at you if
you stay round Denver, I promise you that."

"Spare your threats, or I may decide to have you ar
rested for assault with murderous intent. That would

place you where you wouldn't bother anyone for a while.
That's what I'll do I"

Suddenly, to Frank's surprise, Texas Kate interposed.
"Don't do that I" she entreated. "Don't have him at

. rested 1 Sam is quick; an' he's got a nasty tcmper, but I
don't want you to have hitfi arrested."

.Fr~nk bowed deferentially.
"That settles it," he said. "I'll not have him arrested..

Your wish is law for me."

She smiled on him, and California Sam ground his

teeth together in impotent rage, gathering himself and
getting on his feet again..

"I'll fill him full of lead, see ef I don't I" he muttered,

beneath his breath. "She's clean gone on him! Never
saw her smile an' look that way at no one ~fore."

The fellow's heart was literally tom with jealousy.

"You're sure all right I" said Kate, again shaking hands

with Merry. "So long. I'll watch Sam an' see that he
don't shoot at your back. You needn't be afraid."

Frank walked out of the corral, followed by Clifford
Urban.

"Wait a .minute," urged Urban. "I want to speak
with you."

Frank turned and faced the fellow.
"What do you want?" he asked.

"I'm broke," said Urban. "Of course I know you've
got half the money old Boo.won off me. If I'll agree

to let you alone and go ~:k to Chicago, will you give
me the share you received? I'll be losing more than a
thousand on everything even then."

"You have nerve 1" exclaimed Merry. "Why, man I
I've never received a cent of your money. You're en
tirely mistaken in thinking anything Of that sort. I can't
give you back what I have not received."

"Then what are you making out of this business?" de
manded Urban. "What did you make at St. Louis?"

"I was paid a percentage of the admission money'."
"Well, then, what did you make by defeating Dan Dale

in that shooting contest here in Denver?"
"Not a cent."

"1 know better !"

"You're welcome to think you know anything\' you
please." ,

"Then you refuse to give me back any of my money?

You know I'm broke here in Denver and can't get back
to Chicago, but you decline to help me, eh? All right I
I didn't think you would. I wanted to try you 1 I am

broke now, but I can get money. I can get it 1 I want
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you to understand that! I'll wire for money, and I'll
get it. After that I'll give you a hot time. Just because
luck has been your way, you think I'm easy; but I'll find
a way to down you and kick you after you are down until
you beg! That's all!"

Having made this threat, at which Merry laughed,
Urban turned and strode haughtily away.

. CHAPTER VI.
UP THE ROCKIES BY RAIL.

Imagine if you ca.n a railroad that climbs the Rocky
Mountains-not one that climbs the lower slopes and finds
its way through giant gorges and passes, but one that
actually climbs the mountains and passes over the range
at an elevation of more tha.n eleven thousand feet.

There is such a road leading out of Denver. It is a
new road, and its destination is Salt Lake City. This
road when completed will shorten the usual railroad jour
ney from Denver to Salt Lake City by more than two
hundred miles.

The present terminus of the road is the settlement of
Arrowhead, which is located on the western slope of the
mountains, the rails having been laid over James Peak.
From now onward the course will be down the western
slopes' and away toward Utah.

In Denver, Frank heard a great deal about the mag
nificent scenery of the Moffat Road, as it is called, and he
finally decided that it would be a novel and interesting
experience to travel over the snow-capped peaks of the
Rockies by rail. Therefore he questioned others of the
party, seeking to learn who wished to make the trip with

him.
Inza was eager and enthusiastic, as also were Hans

a:nd Ephraim; but Elsie had seen some of the pi<;tures
of the railroad winding along the sides of towering moun
tains, and not· until Hodge expressed his desire to make
one of the party did she decide that she would like to take

it in.
The others seemed indifferent, or frankly confessed that

they did not care to go. This was not strange as far as
Bruce Browning was concerned, nor was it surprising
that Mrs. Medford should express an aversion to such a

journey.
"I think you can get along without me to-day, girls,"

-oaid the latter lady.. "I know you'll be safe in the care of

Frank and Bart, and I have no fears for you. I would
merely be an incumbrance, and you'll enjoy yourselves
more without me."

So it was finally decided that Frank, Bart, Hans, Eph
raim, Inza and Elsie should compose the excursion par.ty.

"The train leaves at eight, you know," yawned Brown
ing, as they were talking it over in their rooms at the
Shirley that evening. "Just think of me getting my
beauty sleep in bed while you are hustling for breakfast
arid rushing to catch that train."

"1 wouldn't be as lazy as you are for anything in the
world, Bruce Browning!" exclaimed Elsie. "I believe
you are the laziest fellow in all creation."

"Thanks!" grunted the big fellow. "If that's the case,
at least Xhave the distinction of being at tlIe head of my
class. You know Frank says that anything worth doing
is worth doing well. If I'm going to hold a record for
laziness, I propose to hold the world's record."
, In the morning the little party of excursionists has

tened from the hotel to catch a car that would take them
to the station in time.

Hans was still yawning and rubbing his eyes.
"Wake up, confaound ye I" cried Gallup,' giving Dun·

. nerwust a poke. "I had to drag yeou outer bed, any
haow, and yeou a-beggin' to be let alone arter yeou
agreed to go."

"Vale, I vos sleepiness," grunted Hans. "Der night
mare had peen ridin' me all der night. I didn'd get no
goat sleeps alretty since I vent der ped to last efening. I
vish I had peen sensibility, like Pruce Prowning, und
said I wouldt staid my ped py, instead of agreeing to
vake upness und gone this oldt oxcursion ondo. Yah !"

"You're a quitter!" sneered Gallup. "That's what yeou
are I"

"I vos anodder I" retorted Hans, beginning to get angry.
"I vill nod stood stillness und hear you application such
names to mineseluf! Uf you keeb id ub, you vill got me
excitability alretty quick. Yah I"

"Stop that fussing," laughed Frank. "Here's our car."
Arriving at the station, they hastened to .board the

train, which was standing waiting, with steam up.
To their unspeakable astonishment the first person they

observed on entering the car was Bruce Browning, who
sat reading a morning paper in the coolest manner inl
aginable.

"Well!" cried Frank, Bart, Inza and Elsie.
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"\-Vaal I" exclaimed Gallup creased. Finally they were pulling up the mountains
"Vale I" gasped Dunnerwust. themselves, and then, after a little, they came to a halt
"Glad to know you're all well this crisp and beautiful at a point where they could look back on a great pano-

morning," said Bruce, without cracking a smile. "I was rama of country that stretched away and away to the
just beginning to think I'd have to take the trip all by my distant horizon far beyond Denver. It was a wonderful

lonesome, for it lacks only about two minutes of starting and enchanting scene.
time." But now, as they once more moved on, they began to

"Thi§ surely is a surprise I" smiled Inza. "We sup- see things that set them gasping, for the road wound
posed you in bed." upward and upward around and along the steep sides

"Getting your 'beauty sleep,''' laughed Elsie. "Bruce of the mountains, crept skyward through tremendous
Br~wning, you're a fraud! Just when one expects you" gorges, clung to the face of steep cliffs, passed over tres
to be real lazy you get up and do some surprisingly en- tIes and embankments so high and steep that it was dizzy
ergeti~ thing. When they expect you to be lively you are ing to look downward, and passed through tunnels hewn
as ~orpid as a toad." through the solid rock. At times it seemed as if they

-"Thanks." said Bruce. "Sit down, all of you, for there could look straight down hundreds of feet into some .
are plenty of seats right here. I was afraid they'd be mighty gorge, at the bottom of which ran a small stream.
taken so we could not all sit together, but fortune favored "While they looked down on" one side of the train, on the
us, even if you were a little slow this morning. Why, lather side might rise a perpendkular bluff of stones, with
was up two hours ago. Got out into the morning atmos- bowlders weighing thousands of tons poised as if ready
phere and filled my lungs. I want you to understand" to fall and annihilate them.

that Frank has no monopoly on this Colorado morning Time a,fter time Elsie shuddered and drew back, feel-
air. Some one else can get out arid breathe it, I reckon." ing sick and faint.

"Browning, you're a wonder I" laughed Merry. "I Mighty vistas opened before them. Great cuts led
think I understand you as well as anyone, and you sur- upward. but seemed blocked and impregnable further on.
prise me occasionally." Down below them they saw a wagon trail. It wound

The train started, and before long they passed out of here and there until at l~t, to their surprise, it was close
Denver, the road taking them up an irrigiated valley beside the track. How it got there they. could not under
which. even at that season of the year, was green in spots. stand, but there it was.

The mountains 10<1med up before them, blue and in- At one point where the track seemed to cling to nothing
viting, with their whIte heads held proudly aloft against in particular and they could look far down into the depths
the cloudless sky. of the gorge, Gallup drew back, huskily whispering:

By chance they had obtained seats on the right side "By gum 1 I wish I was to hum on the farm I"
of the car tQ.. obtain the best views. Soon they caught "You vos frightfulness," said Dunnerwust, with an air
glimpses of small "ranches," with great, rolling fields, in of bravado. "I vos astonishment at you."
which cattle and horses were grazing. All the while the Then, as the train lurched while rounding a sharp
mountains drew nearer and nearer, but wheh at last they curve, the Dutch chap gave a squawk and caught hold of
were in the foothills Elsie was disappointed because they Ephraim, gurgling:
could not see more. "I pelief you vos a goner! Der train vos turning up-

"Why, I thought the mountains would look just aw- side under, ain'd id? Yes? No?"
fully big by this time," she said; "but they're so nelt,r I At last-!.hey c;ame to a town, Rolli9sville, far up in the
can't see much of them." mountains. There .were a dozen or more houses and

"The reason why you can't see much of them is because shops, and at a little shanty station a number of people
they are so near," explained Frank. "Their bigness shuts had gathered. They were picturesque-looking people, the
out your view." most of them, with a few ordinary-appearing persons

The road began to wind and curve upward through among them.
the foothills and gradually their interest and eagerness in- Suddenly Inza clutched Frank's arm.,
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"Look!" she whispered. "Look there! He has seen

us! He is going to get onto this train !"
"Who is it?" asked Merry.
"Clifford Urban," she answered.

CHAPTER VII.
THE ARRIVAL IN ARROWHEAD.

Urban it was, and he gave Frank a bitterly revengeful
look as he walked down the aisle of the car.

"By der vay he looks ad you, V rankie," said Hans, "I·

vouldt judgment you don't like him some alretty yet.
Yes? No?"

"I'd like to know what he is doing, up here," muttered
Hodge. "Why, he must have stayed here in Rollinsville
last night."

'''Maybe he's up here for his health," grinned Gallup.
"I don't believe he faound it real healthyfoolin' araound
Frank an' bettin' his money so dingedfree an' liberal."

"He must have some money left," observed Merry, "or
else he could not make the trip over thisroad-unless
unless--"

"Unless what?"
"Unless he is traveling on a pass, and I believe that's

what he is doing. I observe that lots of passengers on
this train have passes. The road is not yet completed,
and, in order to give it liberal advertising, the manage
ment is willing to hand out passes to those who may have
some influence in inducing others to make the trip. I
believe I understand Urban's little game. Dickson, the
newspaper man, is his friend. Perhaps Urban has secured
a pass by representing himself as a newspaper man. It
is possible, even, that he will be able, through Dickson,
to get his stuff printed in some Chicago paper." ';.

A little later, when the conductor came through the
car, Merry found he was right in one particular, for Ur
ban 'held a pass. The fellow asked the conductor some
questions and made some notes in a little book.

"He's working the newspaper game," said Merry.
"But a railroad ticket will' not buy food and lodging.
He must have something else up his sleeve."

After leaving Rollinsville the journey to Tolland proved
scarcely less interesting.

Evidently it was the intention to make Tolland a sum
mer resort, and now the big restaurant was closed, al
though one or two smaller shops or stores were open.

13

More passengers got on at Tolland.
Beyond that point the climb to the top of James Peak

became something appalling. Ahead of them the mighty
mountains seemed to rear themselves impenetrable and in
surmountable. But the train squirmed along the sides
of great bluffs, bored its way through tunnels, passed over
trestles and triumphantly continued its upward course.

A dozen times they turned and twisted on' their course.
After riding an hour they were able to look down a dis
tance of less than a mile and see Tolland almost directly
below them.

But now they were getting up amid the topmost ridges
of the Rockies. The slopes were strewn with massive
bowlders. The world on every hand was cut by gorges
and ravines the depths and wildness of which caused the
beholder to shudder. Through these great gorges and
vistas bluish peaks could be seen in the distance, cameo
clear against the, sky. There were great strips of tall,

slim pines, and then vast tracts of dead timber,a few.
trees standing, but the greater part of them scattered and
sprawled in all directions, as if some Titan had care
lessly flung down a handful of toothpicks.

Then came the snow-capped summits and the snow
sheds, through which they crawled slowly. They were
now at an altitude of more than eleven thousand feet.
The air was thin, clear and pure. The sull, shone bright
and warm. On the snowy slopes they could see the
tracks of wild animals-wolves and bears, perhaps.

Clifford Urban was forgotten.
"Isn't it wonderful and grand, Frank t' breathed Inza.

"I'll never forget this-never while I live."
. Soon they began the downward run to Arrowhead.

Elsie was snuggled close to Bart's shoulder. For a
long time she had made no remark. The wonder of it
silenced her and caused her to think things her tongue
could not utter.

Such spectacles always impress t'hinking persons with
their own smallness, weakness and insignificanc~.

It was not a long run from the top of James Peak to
Arrowhead. Finally they arrived at the little station and
got out with a feeling of relief and a desire to stretch
their limbs.

At the station a motley throng nad gatherea. There
were men in high, mountain boots, leather-laced and
heavy. There were men in corduroy, in jeans, in slouch
hats, in peaked hats~ in all kinds of rough garments.
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They were picturesque-appearing men, some of them. In
s.pite of their clothes-or, perhaps, because of them
they had about them a strange dash and recklessness.
There were some dark-skinned Mexicans in a little gronp
at one corner of the station, and not far from them was a
grinning Chinaman.

None of these men wore weapons in view, but it was
certain that almost any of them could produce a "gun"
with surprising quickness, if necessary.

"\Vhere is Arrowhead?" questioned Inza, looking
round in disappointment. "I don't see anything of it."

Wit4 a sweeping bow, a tall man, in brown corduroy,
removed his wide-brimmed hat, saying:

"Right over the ridge, miss; you'll find the town there
all right, though yOti rn.ay be some disappointed in it."

"Thank you," smiled Inza, showing him her dazzling
teeth and giving him. a flashing glance with her mag
nificent eyes.

He bowed again, most profoundly.

"You sure are welcome, miss," he said, and thought
that never before had it been his fortune to see such a
stunningly handsome girl.

They passed round a corner of the station and saw
passengers ahead of, them climbing a path that led over
the ridge, where the tall pines stood.

On the top of the ridge Clifford Urban had paused to
look back. When he saw Frank's party. coming he
whirled and hurried on, hastening from view.

"I pelief I vos hungriness,"· said Hans, pressing his
hands to his stomach. "I vonder if someding vill get me
to eat up here alretty brittyquick I"

"Oh, without doubt we'll find a place to eat up here,"
said Frank. "I'm pretty hungry myself."

"I declare I didn't know it before," laughed Elsie, "but
I am almost famished""

"I'm empty all the way daown my laigs," laughed Gal
htp. "Hope they have good grub an' plenty of it."

Passing- over the ridge, they came down into Arrow
head, set there in that pine forest far up in the highest
Rockies.

It was a town of a dozen log huts and slab shanties,
with one crooked street. Beneath their feet the ground

was frozen, having melted but a bit on top, although the

sun was warm and pleasant as it came down through the

openings amid the trees. The tops of one or two of the
shanties were partly of canvas. Two tents, set off by

themselves; were seen.
It was the dinner hour at Arrowhead, and the laborers

were loafing. In front of one of the log huts a long line
of them sat on the plank platform; smoking, chewing to
bacco, whittling and gossiping. They regarded with in

different interest the visitors who straggled down the

street.
"There's your restaurant, Hans," said Frank, pointIng

to a one-story slab shanty, on the front of which, above

the door, was a canvas sign, which read'

GRAHAHAM.

Meals, 25 Cents. Lodging, 25 and 35.

"My cracious I" exclaimed the Dutch youth. "Vos dot
vere our tinner vill ead us ?"

"Either there or across the street," said Merry, mo
tioning toward another place on the opposite side of the
street, where the sign over the door announced that meals
were thirty-five cents. "I've heard of Jack Graham;s
place. It's famous."

"Then by all means let's eat there," urged Inza.
"vVhat's the bill of fare, I wonder?"

,"Generally potatoes with their jackets on, cabbage and
beef out of the same pot, bread and butter, such as it is,
and coffee to wash it all, down."

"Splendid I" cried Inza. "But doesn't he ever vary that
bill of fare? Doesn't his customers ever call for any
thing else?"

"Call for anything else I" laughed Frank. "If what
they tell of Graham in Denver is true, it would be danger
ous to call for anything, else in his place. His motto is :
'If you don't see what you want, want what you see.'''

"There's where we dine this day I" announced Inza.
But when they reached the door they round all the

seats at the two tables within were filled, mostly by men.
The tables wer~ bare of cloths; and the dishes were mainly
tin plates and cups. The knives and forks were of tron.
A heaping dish of potatoes was placed in the center of the

table by a man in shirt sleeves, and all stabbed at the
potatoes with their forks. Beef and cabbage also came
out of a general dish, each one taking what he could get.

"No chance in here, Inza," said Frank. "Perhaps we
had better try across the street."

"Let someding ead us somevere a hurry in," urged
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:H~ns. 'iDose bodatoes und dot coffee smelt me, und I
vos ravishment."-

They turned to cross the street.
As they did so, Frank fO\'lnd himself face to flice with

. a thickset, brutal.looking, beardless man, who thrust a
revolver at him, triumphantly crying:

"Oh, hyar you are! Waal, yere's where I gits even
with you fer what you done ter me in Denver I I'm goin'
ter blow ther top of your head off 1"

It was California Sam.

CHAPTER VIII.
QUICK-AS A FLASH.

Involuntarily, it seemed, l\Ierriwell had lifted his hands
on seeing that revolver pointed at him.

But he did not keep them up.
One glance at the revolver told him its make. He saw

the bullets peering at him from the chambers of the cyl
inder. He knew the ruffian could shoot him down. Evi
dently that was Sam's purpose, for he was intoxicated
and reckless. His desire for revenge on Merry would
make him indifferent to consequences.

Frank was compe~led to act quickly to save his life.
Like a flash he brought his right hand down on the barrel
of the weapon. A\ the same time he opened the operating
catch of the revol~er with his thumb, thus "breaking"
the weapon and discharging every cartridge from the

cylinder.
It was done in a twinkling, and the pistol in the man's

hand was rendered useless.
. Then Bruce Browning awoke. With a roar like that

".of an enraged bull, he struck California Sam a swinging
blow on the -ear that sent him whirling end over end down
between Graham's restaurant and the log building next

to it.
Instantly there was a rush of men from various direc

tions and Frank and his friends were surrounded.
The crowd demanded to know what was "doing."
Merry was calmly reassuring Ima and Elsie, and Bart

answered the quest!ons.
, "Doing?" cried iHodge. "Why, a cowardly whelp
pulled agun on my friend here and threatened to blow the
roof of his head off. Don't let the fellow escape! Let me

get hold of him I"
He started to force his way through the crowd. Ashe

did so, he saw two men running round the rear end of
Graham's, with California Sam between them.

"There he goes I" shouted Hodge.
With a tremendOUS sweep of his powerful arms,

Browning cast men to the right and left and was off in
pursuit·of the ruffian he had knocked down.

The crowd streamed after him.
Swift as he was, not a little to his amazement,

Browning found, on reaching the rear of the buildings,
that the desperado had disappeared. One of the men
Bruce fancied had assisted the fellow walked straight to
ward him, his hands on his hips in a threatening manner.

"Where is he?" cried the giant.
"Whar's who?" demanded the stranger.

Browning knew instantly that Sam had been run under
cover and would be protected. Still he did not give up
the search. Feeling sure he could expect no assist

ance from the threatening stranger, he passed and tried
the back door of the building. It opened, and he was
able to see through to the front. There was no one in
the cabin. If California Sam had been rushed in there,
he was already gone, having departed, possibly, by the
front door, which was standing wide open. Indeed, with
the attention of the crowd on the street diverted, this
manner of escape was simple.

Browning tore through to the front of the building,
but still he saw nothing of the despe!"ado.

"Well, it's a good thing for him. that ne lost no time
getting away," muttered the aroused giant.

Realizing the folly of trying further at that time to
find California Sam, Bruce rejoined his friends.

By this time everything had been explained, and the
crowd was expressing more or\ less sympathy with the
visitors in Arrowhead.

"But you sure can take care of yourself a-plenty," de
dared one, nodding toward Frank. "I seen you 'break'
his gun when he had the drop on you, an' it was a whole
lot rapid and clever. Wherever did you learn that trick,
ef you don't mind tellin'?"

"I've known it for years," answered Merry.. "This is

the :first time I've ever been compelled to practice it to
keep myself from being shot up. It's a dangerous thing
to try, but a man will try anything, you know, to pre\Tent

another man· from loading him with lead."
"That's whatever," agreed the other. "All the same,

a man has to have nerve and think some sudden. I opine
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you have nerve, and I likewise opine you did think
plenty sudden. Mebbe you takes no affront against our
town for this yere little onfortunate epizoode?"

"Not at all," assured Merry. "I'm not inclined to
judge your town by the disagreeable behavior of one
man. If I did that, I'd be sore on Denver, for it was in
Denver that I had my first trouble with California Sam."

"You're a gent," bowed the Arrowhead man. "We
likes your style, an' we hopes you has no further trouble
with Sam. If we sees him, we'll give him word to be
calm and restful and unmoolestin' while you're in town.
Make yourselves at home yere, and I trusts the ladies
have not been disturbed so that they'll not enjoy them
selves likewise."

Then the self-appointed spokesman of the crowd re
treated, bowing again and again. The other rough men
bowed, hats off, and the incident was supposed to be
closed.

Browning explained to Frank that the ruffian had
taken flight, whereupon Merry gayly proposed that, as
quiet was restored, they should proceed to carry out their
plan to obtain something to eat.

"But I was dreadfully frightened," said Elsie. "After
Frank knocked the man's pistol and Br~ce hit him that
awful blow, it frightened me to see all those other men
rush forward. I didn't know what they were going to
do. I thought they meant to murder· us."

Inza had been alarmed also, but it was because of the
peril to Frank. Color now came back to her cheeks and
her eyes flashed.

"Bruce, you did strike him a splendid blow I" she ex
claimed, approvingly. "1 thought sure he must be
knocked unconscious."

"It's not an easy thing to knock out a dull-witted thug
like him," grunted Browning.

"Thutteration!" spluttered Gallup. "I didn't hev time
to do northin'."

. "Vot?" said Hans, contemptuously. "Notting vould
do you, anyway. You vos so scariness dot peneath your
pody your knees quifered like a leaf der vind indo."

"Yeou're· another!" angrily retorted Gallup, reaching
down to shake his fist under Dunnerwust's nose.

"So am I I" hotly returned Hans, reaching up to shake
his fist under Gallup's nose.

"Say, I'll bump the heads of both of you together if
you don't stop it," threatened Browning.

"Vat's dot?" demanded the Dutch youth. "You pump
my head togeder by his? Yes? No? I vould not stand
der condamination to haf my head pumped togeder by his

head! Id vould peen an outrache 1 Yah I"
Frank now interposed and stopped the wrangling, after

which he led them across the street to the opposite res

taurant.
As they approached, they saw Gifford Urban standing

on the platform in front of the door, nervously pulling
at his straw-colored mustache. He regarded them with

.an air of·dIsdain and contempt that made Hodge long to

pitch into the fellow.
Looking into that place, they quickly decided it w.as

no improvement on the other; and, as Graham's had the
reputation, and the experience of eating there would be

something to tell about, they decided to go back.
Just as they reapproached Graham's door a very

haughty lady, :vho had the prim air of a bluestocking,
walked with great dignity up to the door. Evidently she
had been waiting for some friends who were eating
within, having refused to enter the place herself.

The waiter came forth in his shirt sleeves to dip some
drinking water from a barrel.

"Ab, my good man," said the prim lady, addressing
him.

"Yes, marm," he answered, respectfully.

"Ab, my good man, will you kindly see if the party of
gentlemen from the train have finished discussing their

.dinner?"

The waiter stepped inside, was gone a moment, then re
appeared, in the same respectful manner, and answered:

"They has done et it, marm, but they're still 'cussin'
it."

The prim lady looked shocked and beat precipitate re
treat.

CHAPTER IX.
TEXAS KATE'S CONFESSION.

That meal waS one long to be remembered by all of
them. In spite of every inconvenience, they enjoyed it,
joking and laughing a great deal, .yet taking care to say
nothing·over which Graham himself could become of
fended.

Frank finished first and made an excuse to step outside
in advance of the others.
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Barely had he passed beyond the door when he was sur

prised to feel a hand on his ann and hear a feminine voice

say:

"I'm right glad you came out alone! I've been waitin'

to speak teryou, but I didn't want to butt in while you

was hitting the grub pile."

It was Texas Kate. There was color in her cheeks,

and she looked surprisingly attractive.

"Why, how do you do, Kate?" said Merry, removing

his hat and taking her hand. "Are you ~ere, too? This

is a surprise" indeed."

"Yes, I'm here," said the girl. "Worse luck! I wisht

I wasn't. That is, I did wish so till 1 saW you. Then I

was some glad, for 1 knQwed thar'd be trouble. 1 didn't

have time ter warn ye afore Sam he got at ye, an' 1 want

you ter know you just saved him from havin' a busted

wrist by mavin' sudden as you did."
M>,

"A busted wrist?"

"Yep."

"Why--"

"I jerked my own gun as quick as'! could, meanin' to

let him hav~ it through the wrist, but you was quicker,

and then thatbig chap hit him. But say, it'll certain make

his hair stand ef he sees us talkin' here. He might take

a shot at you. Just step inside this yere door, if you

don't mind."

The door indicated was that of the shanty next to Gra

ham's. It was standing wide open and the interior of

the place seemed deserted.

Frank followed her inside. The door was left stand

ing open, and they could be see~ by anyone passing on

the street directly in front.

"1 want to warn you," said Kate, earnestly. "You're a

whole lot b~ave, but you don't know Sam. Once he gets a

grudge agin' anybody he never fergits. He's killed two

men that 1 knows about, and he's told me over an' over

that he'll certain kill you if he gits the chance., Every

minute you stay in Arrerhead you're in danger of bein'

'sa'lted by him. 1 want you ~o keep your eyes open when

you make fer the train, an' don't set nigh no winder

when ther train pulls out."

Frank had no doubt of her sincerity. There was ear

, nestness and apprehension for his safety in her manner,

her tone and her words.

"1 can't understand why you should take such an in

terest in me, Miss Kate," he said.

"Can't? Why, didn't you save me from that steer?

Mebbe that was'the wust thing you could 'a' done. It

wouldn't niattered much if the critter had finished me then

an' thar."

She said this in a reckless manner, forcing a smile to

her face. He was struck with sudden sympathy and pity

for her. Something told him that fate had woven about

her a mesh of circumstances which had forced her into a

life against which s~e rebelled.

Then he wondered if he could do nothing for her.

With his sympathy aroused, he was more than willing to

assist her to escape from those entangling meshes."

"Why are you here?" he asked.

"Sam's here."

"Oh, then you--"

"I've promised to marry him."

"Ah ! That's it?"

''Yep, that's it."

"But 1 don't understand how you came to do it. You

don't love him?"

She laughed harshly.

"Love him-love that galoot? Why, I hate him!"

No wonder Merry's interest increased! '
\

"If you hate him, why do you marry him?" he asked,

seeking to probe the mystery.

"I can't tell you the whole story, fer it's too long, an'

thar ain't no time. Sam was foreman on ,my paw's

ranch. Paw was ketch in a blizzard. Sam found him

an' packed him in, savin' him from freezin'. Arter that

paw swore by Sam. When Sam shot up Pete Darcey,

paw spent a heap of money hirin' lawyers an' defenqin'

hin:t. He got Sam off an' saved his neck."
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"Which pretty n.eatly squared their account, I should

say."

"I opine so myself, but paw didn't think that way. 1

was a whole lot amused when Sam began to pester me

with his attentions. 1 was a fool, too, like lots of gals,

fer, jest to see how fur I could lead him, 1 gave him

encouragement. 1 always rode, and shot, and' mingled

with the cowboys, but they respected the old man an'

they respected me. 'Most a year ago paw croaked. He

warn't sick long, but before he died he called me to th~

side of the bed an' made me promise ter do anything he

asked of me. Said he was goin' an' he'd done what he

could for me, so 1 should do this fer him. Without

thinkin' what he was comin' at, I agreed to do anything

he asked me ter do. Then he called in Sam an' made me

swear to marry him. Thar you are! That's how it hap

pened. I agreed ter marry Sam in one year, an' a month

from now the year is up. I'll have ter keep ther promise

made ter my dead paw."

"This is outrageous!" exclaimed Frank. "Why do dy

ing persons exact such promises and leave mIsfortune and

misery after they are gone W

"1 dunno," confessed the girl, simply; "but you see

I can't break my promise ter paw. Sence he died Sam

has watched me like a wolf watchin' a freezin' cow.

Sometimes he's threatened ter kill me, an' 1 ain't cared

much ef he did. Paw had a mortgage on his ranch, an'

that went. I had to do somethin' fer a livin'. Sam he

offered to take keer of. me, but I wouldn't "take northin'

from him. So I went into that broncho-breakin' business

with him. lapine you think me powerful common fer

doin' it, but I can't help that. Thar wasn't much. else I
,

could do, an' Sam wanted me ter do that. He said he

wa.nted people ter see how well I could ride. He's always

been jeHus of me; but when you throwed that steer at the

show in Denver an' saved me at the same time, Sam he

wanted ter kill you. I'm sure afraid he'll do it yet, too."

"How does he happen to be here in Arrowhead?"

"Why, him an' that other ,feller what has a grudge

against you--"

-'IUrban?"

"That's him. Them two kinder put up' a scheme ter

make some money here. Sam an' me come first, and then

Urban he folleted. They're goin' ter run some kind of

gamblin' game fer a few days-just long enough to

separate some of the suckers from their dust. Then

they're goin' ter jump out, an' Urban says he'll foller

you if he raises enough money."

"So, so!" muttered Merry. "That clears things up.

Now, see here, Kate, it's not right for you to bind your

self to that ~uffian for life."

"1 gotter."

"Rot! If your father knew now how much it was cost

ing you, if he knew it would wreck and ruin your life,

he'd release you from that promise."
I

"But paw is dead, an' I can't ever be released. Don't

you worry about me none. I don't amount to anything
\

whatever. I'm just a no-good gal-·-"

"You're a girl with the instincts of a true woman.

Kate, I feel that I must save you."

"I don't understand why you should take so much

interest in me," she said, color. mounting to her cheeks.

"You've got a gal of your own, an', even if you hadn't,

you're educated an' a gent, which .wouldmake you look '.

down on a common gal like me."

Frank ·was .somewhat embarrassed.

. "My interest in you springs from a purely friendly

motive," he hastened to explain.

"I knowed it couldn't be northin' else," she said, with

another harsh laugh. "Say, even if you think m~.,a
.. ,"

heap bold an' presumin', I'm goin ter tell you the truth,;

Sence I saw you throw that steer, sence I talked with you

that day, I aint been able ter think of much of anybody.::,

else. You're a real man, an' now a critter like Sam Ber

gen looks beside you like an onery wolf, an' I~"

Behind Frank's back was an empty dry-goods box. Up

from "behind this box rose a man whose face was dist6rted

with fury and whose eyes glared with murderous hate.

This man was California Sam, who had hidden in that

very box when pursued; Now he held a heavy stake in
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Frank's head had not been broken by the blow. Little

by little his senses returned. He knew something was

happening. He felt himself being carried somehow some

where. There was a dull pain in his head, and he could

not remember what had taken place. Every movement

aggravated the pain in his head. He groaned.

"Ther galoot ain't dead, Sam!"

The words were spoken in a tone of astonishment..

"Evident he ain't," said another voice, that somehow

seemed familiar to the unfortunate youth. "1 sure hit

him a thunderin' crack, but he's still got life in him."

"As long as you ain't finished him, you might 'a' left

"Hey, Pete!"

The man' lboked ttp.

"Hello, Sam! Is it you?"

"Come hyar!" commanded the scoundrel, in a hoarse

tone of voice.

Somewhat surprised, Pete stepped over to the door.

"See yere, Pete Dockei"y," said Sam, in a low tone,

"1 stood by you the day you got into trouble with the

officers at Cripple Creek."

"That's whatever you did, Sam," was the answer. "I

ain't fer~ot it none."

"Want to even up?"

''You bet yer."

"Then right now is your time. I jest caught a galoot

makin' love ter my gal in yere, an' I soaked the son of a

gun good and plenty."

"Which was all right an' proper."

"But he's a swell gent, an' he's got lots of friends.

There'll be an awful howl over it. I want to git him

away, if 1 kin. Mebbe it can be done without anybody

seein' it. Your hoss is just the thing fer it. Will you

help me?"

"You bet yer."

"Then yere he is," said Sam, stepping aside and motion

ing toward the prostrate body of Frank. "We'll have ter

hurry. Githold; Pete."

his hands, and he brought it down on Merry's head with

terrible violence, felling him to the floor.

Then, even as the girl uttered a cry and attempted to

draw a pistol, the wretch delivered another blow that

dropped her across the body of the stricken youth.

CHAPTER X.

FACING DEATH.

Had Fr~nk Merriwell's soft hat not protected his head

to some extent his skull might have been fractured by

that murderous blow.

Even then only for the fact that the ruffian was hor

rified for the moment by his mad act in striking the girl

down he would have finished Frank where he lay. In

deed~ he half lifted the stake to do so, but, realizing he

might again hit the girl, he paused.

Of a sudden he seemed to understand that this crime

might be a serious thing for him. Should Frank's

_~riends or any of the respectable people of Arrowhead dis

-'cover what had taken place then the rttffian would be

come a fugitive from justice, with the odds against him.

Just then California Sam's brain seemed to work with

unusual clearness. His first thought on crushing back

his murderous impulse was that he must get Merriwell

away somewhere in order to protect himself from the

consequences of his deed.

How was this to be done?

Texas Kate stirred and moaned. He knew he had

struck her a glancing blow, and he fancied her conscious

ness was returning. If she recovered be£Qre something

was done she would raise an outcry and arouse the camp.

Sam ·bent and rolled her over from the body of Merry.

She moaned again as he did so.

Then he seized Frank by the collar and dragged him

the length of the floor to the rear of the shanty.

The back door was still open as Browning had left it;

Looking out, the ruffian saw a man hitching a horse to

a tree near at hand.

This man he knew, and immediately he called to him:

* * * * * * *
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"Waal, hyer we are," said California Sam, a she seized

his helpless captive and placed· him in a sitting position

with his back against a wall of stone. "Just you an' me

are here alone. How do ye like it, eh?"

Merry's arms were bound at his sides. He looked

"No, fer if we had been, somebody'd raised a yell. It's

all right, Pete. Your hands is clean. Ther only thing I'm

worryin' over now is ther fear that I finished my gal.

She was moanin' an' takin' on when we got off with

this gent. I didn't mean ter hurt her, but I was plumb

furious when I done it. She's a fine gal, Pete."

"You bet yer."

"But I'll cut ther heart outer any galoot what comes

foolin' round her! She's mine-ef I ain't killed her! I'll

marry her--or see her in her coffin!"

him whar he was. A gent has a right to soak anybody

he finds makin' love to his gal."

"Look yere, Pete, ef this gent ain't finished now, he

sartin will be when I'm done with him."

"That's different froni finishin' him when you ketched

him with your gal, Sam. This yere you proposes is

murder."

"Is it? Waal, mebbe I have good reason fer mur

derin' him. He's the man what throwed the steer at that

show in Denver an' made a fool of me afore the whole

crowd. Arter that him an' me had a go in the corral.

He ketches me when I ain't expectin' it an' knocks me'

stiff. I said then that I'd do him some time, an' this

is the day that I make good."

"But I don't fancy bein' consamed any in a job of that

complexion."

"You don't have ter. We'll take him ter Perry's old

shaft, an' then you kin amble."

"But I'll be conserned in takin' him to ther place."

"Depend on me, Pete; no one shall ever hear it from

me. We was right lucky in gittin' away back of the houses

an' down ther slope without bein' seen at all."

"Mebbe we was."

* * * * * * *

round. The flaring light of a torch, smoking and dim,

was the only illumination of the place. They were in the

shaft of an ;lbandoned mine.

"I've been waitin' fer you to git your senses," explained

the ruffian, squatting before Merry. "I might 'a' killed

ye an' left ye hyer, but I wanted you ter know who

done it."

Merriwell did not attempt to speak. He doubted if

he could command his voice then.

"You made a big mistake when you butted. inter the

game of California Sam/' declared the ruffian. "You

thought it was smart ter come out an' throw that steer,

but now I opine you wish you hadn't been so smart. Then

you hit me an awful crack in the corral, but I'm gain' ter

settle with you by c-arvin' you up with this. See !"

He produced a wicked-looking knife, which he flour

ished in front of Merry's face.

"I thought all along," said Frank, in a low tone, "that

you were nothing but a common, cowardly assassin."

"Oh, so you're perk and sassy, eh? Waal, you'd bet

ter sing mighty soft. Ain't ye skeered?"

"No cringing coward ever frightened me up to date,"

was the retort.

Bergen was astonished, for he had fancied the youth

would whimper and beg for mercy.

"I'll certain frighten you onless you've got nerves of

iron," declared the brute" "fer I sw'ar I'm gain' ter slice

you up with this sticker. Why shouldn't I? Didn't you

make love ter my gal?"

"No."

"Ye lie! I saw yer! I heard yer! I was hid behind

a box in that very shanty."

"Then you know you are the liar, for you are aware

that I did not make love to the girl."

"'What was it, then? Do you mean ter say she made

love ter vou? Is that it? Ef she was here she'd shoot
• 0'

ye fer that! You insult her! You're one of them masher

gents what think they can get gay with ordinary gals.

Shut up! I don't want ter hear ye talk! I hate ye!
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Over an'over I've said I'd kill ye, an' now I'm goin' ter

do it. Ef you know any pra'rs, say' 'em quick."

Merry's muscles tightened and he strained at the cords.

It was useless. The murderous ruffian had him absolutely

at his mercy.

Was it possible that life must ~nd in this wretched man

ner ? Was he to be murdered in cold blood, without a

chance to lift even a finger in his own defense?"

. "Set me free! I'll fight you, weak as I am! I'll fight

you with my bare hands, and you may have the knife! Be

a part of a man! Don't kill me like a dog!"

"Like a dog-yes! Ha! ha! ha! Like a dog! That's

the way I'll kill ye !"

The dastardly wretch lifted the knife to strike the fatal

blow!

CHAPTER XI.

TEXAS KATE AND HER PISTOL.

Out beyond the flaring torchlight, out in the darkness
-'
of the shaft there was a red spout of fire. In that con-

fined space the report sounded like the roar of a small

cannon.

California Sam's knife flew from his grasp and clanged

on the stones.

It had been struck by a bullet and torn from his fin

gers, which were benumbed by the shock.

With a gasp, the man reeled backward, expecting the

first shot would be followed by a second. As soon as he

could recover, he felt for his pistol with his left hand.

In the' darkness there was a swishing sound. A figure

rushed forward into the light.

It was Texas Kate, and in her hand she held a blue

barreled revolver, a bit of smoke still curling from the

muzzle.

There was a terrible look on the face of the girl and

in her eyes. She lifted the revolver and pointed it straight

at the heart of Sam Bergen.

"Take your paw away from that gun 1" she said, her

voice harsh and deadly. "Take it off inster ur I'll send

you over the ~eat divide!"

She meant it; there could be no dOllbt about that. And

she could shoot, t~o. Bergen knew it; he knew she could

shoot better than any other woman he.had ever seen.

His hand fell away from the butt of the pistol.

"You-you wouldn't shoot me, Kate?" he faltered.

"Wouldn't I? You bet your life I would! Ef I hadn't

been forced ter fire so sudden ter keep ye from knifin' him,

I'd shore smashed your hand. I reckon from what hap·

pened that I hit the knife, but I fired at your wrist."

"But Kate-Kate, you're certain plumb mad!"

"I am-madder'n a locoed hoss! I dunno what kept me

from puttin' the lead through ~'our head. I'm sorry I

didn't put it thar-yes I'm~sorry I didn't kill you 1"

"Kate-Kate-"

"Don't Kate me!. You snake! Goin' ter slice up a

man that's tied an' helpless! You coward! You knocked

him still-and you hit me with a club! You hit me!"

"I was crazy, Kate. I heerd ye talkin' ter him,. an' it

made me plumb loony."

"Wonder you didn't kill us both right thar. Wonder I

didn't kill you right hyar. I came hyar ter kill ye, Sam!"

"To-to kill me-Kate?"

"That's whatever. I swore I'd dO'it. All Arrerhead's

lookin' fer you. The place is b'ilin'. They know you've

done somethin' ter Frank Merriwell. His friends are

raisin' merry thunder."

"Let 'em raise!" growled the ruffian . "But how did.

you git here? How did you find out whar I had taken

him?"

"I saw Pete Dockery. Pete was a whole lot skeered.

Tole me as how you was goin' to cut up the young gent

and he was goin' ter git out of Arrerhead on the jump, not

wantin' ter be mixed in no murder business. He tole an-.
other of your friends, too-that galoot Urban. Urban

follered me hyer, but he couldn't keep up. He's a mighty

poor r;111ner."

"Urban follered·- - " began Sam, a gleam of craft com~

ing into his eyes.
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"Oh, yes; but I tole ye he couldn't run fast enough

ter keep up with me. I opine he's out thar wanderin'

round somewhar. Don't you count on him.. H~ wouldn't

have nerve enough ter help ye any ef he did come. Now

you hold up both your hands."

"What fer?"

"Never mind what fer. You hold 'em up. Be lively,

or' I'll drill a hole in ye!"

Reluctantly the ruffian lifted hi& hands.

"I'll make ye sorry fer this!" he threatened.

"No ye won't; ye can't. Nothin' kin make me sorry

for keepin' you from murderin' a real white man."

"You're in love with the greenhorn! I heered ye jest

ther same as tell him so I"

"That's a lie! I never tole him so. But arter havin'

dealin's with such as you, I'm ready ter fall in love with

a yaller dorg!"

"You promised yer paw--"

"I know that I Don't you tell me 1 You've tole me

times enough I I promised him."

"You'Il hev ter k<:ep your promise I"

"Mebbe so. I ain't never said I'd break my promise

ter ther dead. I may marry you, but I'll hate ye wuss

than pisen! You'Il hev ther satisfaction of knowin' that.

Now keep still, an' don't try no funny business, onless .

you wants me ter fix you so you won't be able ter marry

me. Keep them paws up I"

The rough, brave girl advanced and deftly disarmed

California Sam, taking his pistols from him.

The wretch was quivering with mingled rage and ap

prehension.. Never before h~d he seen her so aroused,

and now he ,vas beset by a fear that she might kill him.

"Kneel down thar, with your face ter ther wall," she

ordered.

"What you want me ter do that--"

"Do'.m!" she hissed, her teeth gleaming-"git down

yersel~, before a bullet puts ye down I"

He obeyed.

"Now stay right whar ye are, an' don't ye move on-

less you wants to git plugged." ,"

She found and picked up the knife that had been torn

from his hand by her bullet. Then she stepped quickly

to Frank and cut the cords that held him.

"You saved my life," she said, a wonderful gentleness

in her voice, which had been so harsh a few moments be

fore; "I'm right glad of this chance ter squar it."

"How can I repay you?" exclaimed Merry, painfully

mo~ng his cramped limbs. "I fancied my time had

come."

"An' you never squealed. I saw that. You're a real

man! You're as much diffrunt from that dog thar as

black is diffrunt from white. I never was in love with

him. Arter this day I hate and despise him!"

California Sam swore and attempted to turn his head.

"Keep round thar!" grated the girl. "You'll give ,me

a good ,excuse ter end our engagement with a bullet ef

you try to rubber. V\That do you opine I'm goin' ter do

behind your back? Think I'm goin' ter kiss him! Well,

mebbe I am! Mebbe I'd like ter kiss a real man once!"

Bergen swore again. The girl seemed to take delight.

in torturing him in this manner. \Vith her mouth she

made a smacking sound that resembled a loud kiss.

In spite of what he had passed through and for all that

he had been within a hair's breadth of death, Frank Merri ..

well laughed softly.

"You see he likes it," said the girl. "You heard him

laugh."

"I'll git him yet I" snarled Sam. "This ain't the end

of this yere business I'

"Mebbe he'll end it fer a while. Hyer, Mr. Merriwell,

take these pieces of rope an' tie Sam good an' solid. Fix

him so he can't wiggle."

This Frank willingly did, simply laughing at the fierce

language of the ruffian. Merry could tie knots that would

hold, and he did so now.. In a few moments he had

Bergen helpless, which he announced to the girl.

"All right," she said. "Now I judge he'll stay right

hyer till you send an officer fer him. Of course, you'll

have him arrested an' send him to the jug fer a good

long time."
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"Yes," said Merry; "that is where he belongs, and I

reckon the law will put him there for this piece of work."

"If it does," snarled Sam, "I'll git out some day; an'

then I'll find you an' kill yet I"

"I doubt," said Merry, speaking to Kate, "if you will

be able to find anyone to perform. the marriage ceremony

after this man is jugged for attempted murder. If you

cannot keep your promise to your father it will not be

your fault."

A gleam of hope came into her face, and he saw that

she was eager to escape in any possible manner save

through breaking her solemn pledge to the dead.

"Bah I" cried Bergen. "Men condemned ter be hung

fer murder have been married in prison. She'll have ter

keep her word ter me. Ef she don't, I'll go arter her when

I git out an' fix her fer a pretty funeral."

At this the girl's rage Durst forth again. Standing

over him, she leveled her revolver straight at his head,

_~issing :.

"Thar's one way ter git clear of breakih' my word

ter paw! I can't marry a dead man, and I'm goin' ter

kill you!"

She meant it, too.

CHAPTER XII.

FREEl

Califomia Sam saw death in her eyes; He realized that

this was no bluff. Through his brutality he had driven

her to the point of slaying him.

Frank Merriwell likewise realized that the girl who

would not break her pledge to her dead father was now

on the very brink of shedding the blood of this man

she loathed.

Quick as a flash Frank reached out and deflected the

girl's hand.

The pistol was discharged, but the bullet flattened

against the rocks.

"Kate!" cried Merry. "You shall not stain your hands

with human blood I"

She gasped and the pistol fell from her nerveless fin

gers. Shaking violently, ·she covered her face with her

hands.

"I sure am plumb crazy I" she moaned. "But he'd

drove me to it I"

A strange weakness come over her, and she would have

fallen had not Frank supported her in his arms. The

wretch at their feet saw the girl in Merry's arms and

ground his teeth together in impotent fury.

Tenderly Frank held her close to him, speaking sooth

ingly.

"My poor girl, there must be a way-,-there is a way for

you to escape! I'll find a way to save you I 1 don't

know how, but perhaps you'll realize the folly of keeping

a promise that is bound to ruin your life."

She felt his strong arms holding her close to his bosom,

and, tho!.1gh she continued to tremble, it was now the agi

tation of a strange, keen delight such as she had never be

fore experienced. She could have straightened up and

stood erect, but for a few seconds she still pretended that

she was overcome in order that those arms might con

tinue t~ enfold her.

Frank knew nothing of this. He fancied her quite over

come by the intensity of her emotions. His interest in

her was the interest of a man in a woman beset by mis

fortune and wrong. He would save her,· if possible, for

her own sake.

Suddenly she straightened up, and, to his astonishment,

he saw by the flaring light that her face was flaming crim

son.

"1--':'1 dunno whatever you'll think of me!" she said.

"Let's git out of here."

"And leave hi~?" questioned Merry, with a motion

toward the man.

"Better leave him hyar than to take him back ter At

rerhead. He might be lynched some hack thar. I tole

Pete Dockery how he had knocked me down, besides

tryin' ter kill you. Ef Pete· breathed a word of that to

ther boys-,-waal, it would be a heap onhealthy for Sam

if they got their hands onter him now."
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"All right," said Frank; "we'll leave him here."

Bergen made no re..'11onstrance. He snarled at them

and cursed them as they departed.

"Keep holt of me," advised the girl. "It ain't fur to

the mouth of this yere shaft. Thar-look ! You kin

see daylight now."

Ahead of them there was a ray of light, and so?n, toil

ing slowly up a slight slope, they came to the· mouth of

the shaft and stepped out onto the mountain side.

"Arrerhead's up this way," said Kate. "Come on. I

opine your friends are pletty nigh crazy lookin' fer you

by this time."

Neither of them saw a man who had dropped behind the

butt of a pine tree as they emerged from the mouth of

the shaft. This man peered after them as they climbed

the· slope and vanished amid the tall pines.
,

"I wonder what they have done with Sam," he mut-

tered. "1 lost the girl. Couldn't keep up with her. She

can run like a deer. Bergen must be in there now. What

if Merriwell has killed him! Great Christopher! won't

I have a double-and-twisted grip on Merriwell if he has

finished Bergen! He's rich, they say. Well, I'll make

him give up liberally to keep my mouth closed."

The fellow was Clifford Urban, and he hastened to the

mouth of the shaft, into the darkness of which he peered.

After hesitating and shivering a little, he stepped cau

tiously inside.

"Oh, Bergen!" he shouted.

To his,disgust he was answered a moment later by an

answering shout from far down the .shaft.

"He's in there I" muttered Urban, retreating to the

outer air and pausing in disappointment. "He's alive, too.

What will I do? Well, at least, he must be more than

ready to get at Merriwell. r suppose I'll have to crawl

into this burro and get him out."

Taking several breaths of fresh air, Urban again dis

appeared into the shaft, from which issued the faint cries

of the helpless captive. After advancing a short distance,

Urban caught a glimmer of light from the torch, which

had been left burning by Frank and Texas Kate. This.

encouraged him to press forward, and soon he stood look

ing down at California Sam.

In response to Urban's questions Bergen swore like a

pirate.

"Hurry an' set me free!" he snarled. "Let me faller

them! He hugged her right before me when 1 was help

less hyar! She flopped over on him an' let him hold her

that way! They've gone off together I Let me git arter

them !"

"Don't be a fool I" retorted Urban. ~'He doesn't want

your girl. He has one of his own, and he-"

But Bergen was unreasonable, and no reason or argu

ment could persuade him that Frank Merriwell's regard

for Texas Kate was of a simple, friendly nature.

Urban set the fellow free, only to find himself pinned

against the wall by the muscular hands of Sam, who

shouted:

"Gimme your gun! I'm gain' on the warpath! I'll

shoot up both of them I"

Urban surrendered his revolver. 'With the weapon in

his grasp, Sam rushed toward'the mouth of the shaft, his

companion following.

As they came forth into the open air there was a sudden

shout from the slopes above-a shout answered by others.

Looking up thr0ugh the pines, they saw a man coming

on the run, a pistol in his hand. Then to the right and

left other men appeared amid the trees, all armed and

all leaping recklessly down the slope.

For a moment California Sam seemed in doubt. Then

he recognized the man who had uttered the first shout and

who was leading that ~nrushingband. It was the giant,

Bruce Browning. Two others of the party were Ephraim

Gallup and Hans Dunnerwust.

"This way!" roared Browning; "this way, everybody!"

"Gal-ding it!" spluttered Gallup; "I'm camhi' jest as

farst as my laigs will carry me."

"Yah!" gurgled Dunnerwusst; "we vas· going ShtlSt as

fast as we can carry our legs."
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"Thar's California Sim!" shouted a bewhiskered man,

and barely had he uttered the words when he let fly a

shot.

There was no longer a doubt in Sam's mind. These

men were after him and they meant business. He fancied

they were bringing a rope, and the prospect of being

strung to a limb was far from pleasant. A bullet pinged

over his head, and with a snarl of rage, he answered the

shot.

Then he turned and fled for his life.

Clifford Urban ducked back into the shaft, shaking with

fear. Crouching inside, he 'heard the running and shout

ing men go crashing past. He heard scattered shots,

which receded and became fainter far down the slope.

Then he crept to the mouth of the shaft and peered forth

again, being just in time to behold Frank Merriwell and

Texas Kate running past in the track of the crowd pur

suing Bergen.

"Thar won't be no lynchin' ter-day, gents," observed

the kneeling man,. rising to his feet. "His"neck. is broke,

an' he's stone dead."

"Ev'ry bone. in his body oughter be broke," observed

another, glancing up the slope. "Why, he lost his footin'

away up yander by that split ledge. I saw him. He fell

the hull distance, turning end over end, rollin', bouncin',

an' finally struck on the back of his neck. I knowed

there wouldn't be no lynchin' when I seen that."
I

Texas Kate rose to her feet, her face ghastly pale. She

looked down at the dead man, her chin quivering a little.

Frank touched her arm. In her ear he whispered: .

''Death has released you from your promise to the

dead. You are free."

Tears filled her eyes. Were they tears of joy or regret?

"Yes," she sai'd, chokingly. "Free I free I Poor Sam!"

THE END.
"Go on I" panted Urban, shaking with f~ar. 1'1 hope

he leads you a hot chase and a long one-long enough to The Next Number (459) Will Contain

give me a good start out of Arrowhead. This business

is too much for me. I'm going to quit the game and get DICK MERRIWELL IN. VENICE;
back to Chicago. It's too dangerous. If they catch Sam,

they'll shoot him or lynch him." OK,

*
They did neither, for it was not necessary.

Frank and Kate finally reached the pursuers, the most

of whom were gathered in a group at the bottom of a
. .

rocky ravine, to descend the precipitous side of which it

had been necessary to exercise the utmost care and pru

dence. They reached the bottom together and hurried

toward the silent ~oup that was standing in a circle, look

ing downward.

"Let me through hyar!" cried Kate, thrusting men

aside.

Frank followed her, but paused as he saw a man kneel

ing beside a prostrate figure.

Kate dropped· on' her knees at the other side of the

prone form.

Under the Ban of the Terrible Ten.
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/~11 kinds of discussions in this department of the paper,
and now I think it would prove highly interesting and
edifyiuO' if the readers who write letters for the "Ap
plause'}"'will give their explanations.of the contin.ued pop
ularity of the stories with old fnends, who, lt seem?,
should by this time begin to weary of them. In thlS
manner they may be able to give me some pointers that
will enable rne to make the stories better in the future.

Speaking of the future, I believe I have up my sleeve
a number of interesting things which I shall proceed to
bring forth, Kellar-like, in due time, _and I hope to make
the adventures and experiences of both Merriwells fas
cinating enough to hold a majority of the old readers for
nine years to come, health and life spared me that long.
Oh, but I'm no old bird yet, boys!, Don't you get that
idea into your heads. I'm still fairly young and frisky,
and I enjoy the same sports and diversions I enjoyed
the day I met Frank Merriwell on the platform of the
railway station at Fardalt. Swimming, skating, shooting,
camping, fishing, baseball, football-I'm right there when
there is anything doing on the list. Of course I was on
hand at Broadway Park, Denver. when Leland Stanford,
of California, met Colorado on Thanksgiving Day, and I
came pretty near getting out onto the field with the rest
of the gang when the crowd broke from the control of ,the
police early in the game and legged it by hundreds for the
side lines. The game was distressingly one-sided, ,Stan
ford having -everything her own way, but it was -clean,
manly sport from start to finish, and, although defeated,'
Colorado had no cause to blush or hang her head. Next
year, when Colorado meets Leland Stanford in California,
there may be a change in the doings.

But what I want to suggest is this: Although the TIP
Top now has the largest weekly circulation in America,
let's see if we can't find a wav to make that circulation
still larger. I'm trying my best to do my part by giving
you good stories. Street & Smith are doing their part
by publishing them in an attractive manner. It doesn't
seem that we can do much of anything more, but you,
boys, .can do a lot. -How? Simplest thing in the world.
Talk TIP Top whenever the opportunity occurs. Tell all
YOtlr friends and acquaintances about it. If you are par
ticularly pleased with'a certain story, tell other boys about
that story and advise them to get hold of it. \/\fhen you
find a boy who does not read TIP Top, loan him one or
two copies-the best you can select from your preserves
-and try to get him started at it. When you write to a
friend, mention TIP Top in your letter. In this manner,

, boys, you will prove yourselves truly my friends. I shall
appreciate your efforts. Tell me about them in the "Ap
plause." Tell us all about them. Let us know how you
:>t1cceeded. in starting some one reading the weekly. That
IS what \\rl11 count.

Say, wouldn't it be great if we could double the present
~irculation,of th~s publication! It's possible. Let's pitch
m and do It. I 11 work my end of the line to the best of
my. ability by turning out just as good stories as I can
devIse; then y?U work your end of the line by telling about
them and urgmg others to read them. Now is the time
to begin. We'll make 1905 the banner year for the TIP
Top 'WEEKLY. '

Late.r on you may hear from me again. I'm going
down mto New Mexico and Arizona with Frank. W<::

APPLAUSE.

NEW YORK, January 21, 1905.

DENVER, Col., Jan. 4, 1905·
DEAR READERS AND FRIE-NDS: Scarcely a week passes

that there does not appear in this department of the
TIP Top one or more letters of a nature that fills me
with wonderment and gratification, the writers of those
letters stating that they began reading thi,s weekly with
the first nu.mb~r and have contin~ed to read it up to
date. Consldermg the fact that nearly nine years have
elapsed since the' first issue appeared, I think I have
good cause to be surprised and gratified over these con
fessions of interest and loyalty. It is true that I have
endeavored constan~ly, week after week, to give you a
good, clean story, sUlted to the tastes of the healthy Ameri
can boy; but it lS truly marvelous that so many of the
original admirers of Frank Merriwell should cling to the
stories after such a lapse of time, for passing years bring
changes to us all, and nothing is more likely to change
than a person's-taste for fiction. The story that pleases
one to-day may seem dull and stupid a year hence. What
pleases the boy of sixteen seldom meets the approval of
the man of twenty-four or twenty-five. It is a fact, how
ever, that ampng the constant readers of the TIP Top
WEEKLY there are thousands of mature men of ages
ranging from twenty-one to seventy-five. and I have heard
more than one man say he expected to read it as long as
he lived, or, as long as it was printed.

What is the secret of this loyalty? There have been
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have planned quite an extensive trip, and it's not half
over yet. We're doing lots of shooting out here-with
my Kodak. Some of the picture's are being used by the
artist to illustrate the stories. Did you see Arrowhead?
That's the real thing.

If I don't stop, I'll t-ake up all the space for letters. So
long, boys. Ever your friend,

BURT L. STANDISH.

I, have been a silent reader of the Tip Top for the last two
years. I think that Chester never gets any credit for anything
he does. I don't think Dick has the swelled head, but he does
get too much credit for things he does. I like Brad, but I think
some one is going to smash his face for him if he don't quit try
ing to bully. I think C. A. will be the leader of the school next
year-at least, I hope so. I hope they lose the· pennant. That
will take some of the conceit out of them. Yours truly,

Jackson, Mich. EUGENE JONES.
SO you are not a well-wisher of Brad and the nine. This ilJ

too bad. He is not so terrible. StilI you are entitled to your
opinion and we are glad to hear it.

It is too bad. the way the boys and girls of the United States
are going to the bad on account of reading that trashy book o~
yours called Tip Top Weekly. I don't like to peruse them, and
it makes tears trickle down my rosy countenance whenever 1
glance at the Applause and see the manner in which so many
bright youths and maidens enjoy them. As for Dick and his
gang of ~uineas, I never could stand any of them. I dearly love
Chet Arlmgton and his select crowd of "thoroughbreds," and I
don't see why Richard does not give him a chance, as he never
has given him one as yet. As you all know, Richard has always
tried to down poor, downtrodden Chet. And all after Chet has
done so many nice, sweet things for. Richard. Oh! how I do
despise to read the stories of that salty tar, Cap'n Wiley. I think
he isa big fake.

Well, I guess I will have to cut this out, or the readers will
think that I have joined the "anvil chorus" and have gotten my
hammer. into action, and then I would be the recipient of tons
upon tons of ridicule and abuse, through the Applause depart
ment of your esteemed publication. Nay, nay, dear readers, I
was only attempting to imitate our queer little friend Teddy
above all means, not Teddy Roosevelt.

I think you are turning out a fine publication for the bdter
ment of the average. YOllth, one which will inspire him to go
higher and higher in life, and one which places before him a
model that he would gladly exchange places with.

There is only one little point in it that I dislike, and that is
concerning Brad and Dick. I think that Brad hasn't enough
mind of his own. It seems as if Dick does the thinking for the
two of them. But Burt L. S. is the doctor, and I guess he knows
how to hand up the dose. I have been taking them for seven
years and I guess I can take it longer. Well, don't think that
I am a Chinaman because my name sounds like one. It is owing'
to the agricultural facilities of the iection in which I live that I
sign myself A RJcE EATER.

Crowley, La.
Very excellent, Mr. Rice Eater. We thought we were up

against a true roast for a moment, and expected to hear a loud
wail from the readers, but this last portion fixes it all. The anvil
chorus seems to have been thoroughly silenced of late. P.erhaps
they have been swamped as you feared you would be.

Being a constant reader, I cannot help saying something in
praise of Tip Top, I like Dick and Brad better than Frank and
Bart, because I have read more of them. Of course Frank haCl. a
harder time in making a man of himself than Dick had in con
quering his bad traits, as Dick had Frank for his example. I
like Elsie better than I do Inza, but I'm sure Inza. is the girl for
Frank. June is the girl for Dick, although Doris has very charm
ing ways. I have not as much hope for Chester's reforming as
I once had, and do not consider him worthy of much mention. I
was confident that Fairhaven would win, although it was a h'ard

fight. I think I understand as much about baseball and football
as most boys, and am proud to say I have played a little myself.

I have read Burt L.'s serial story, and liked it very much, but
it cannot compare with Tip Top. Those readers criticising Tip
Top's best characters are not worth fussing at. I remain,·

Austin, Tex. "A TEXAS BLUEBOUND."
You seem to understand the situation very clearly, and your

opinion of the girls is interesting. They offer a fine test for
judgment in ¢.e matter of love affairs and character in general.,

I have been reading Tip Top for two or three years, and no
other paper can take its place with me. I get it every Thursday
night and read it before I go to bed.

Now these fellers that's calling down Dick, Brad, Flint and
Frank's flock, and" are praising Chet Arlington, had better go and
lay down and die.

I would like to hear something about Felicia; where is 5h'2;;
Doris is my favorite, and hope to see her Mrs. Richard Merri

well.
I'will now close, hoping as bright a future as was the past for

Tip Top, Burt L., S. & S. and all loyal supporters of its char-
acters, yours, BAY STATE JACK.

Andover, Mass. .

Your good wishes are-appreciated. The author, no doubt,
strives to deserve all the praise he gets.

Hurrah for Frank MerriweIl, so brave and so bold.
Of him have many good stories been told,
Of him as a pitcher we often have heard,
And we all know, in that line, he is a bird.

f
Now hurrah, for Bart Hodge, who to him is so true I
Such friends as these two, we know, are so few;
These two made a pair which was very hard to beat,
And as a crack pitcher and catcher, Fardale had a treat.

Now here is Frank's brother, who is making a hit;
"He can't pitch at all, no, not a bit."
In his brother's footsteps he is trying to follow,
And we know, if he keeps it up, he may beat him all hollow.

And nOW for Brad Buckhardt, his truest friend.
In case of a fight he has a hand to lend;
Then, also, he is a catcher of no small renown,
For his equal in other places is hard to be found.

Well,. all the rest make Tip Top most interesting,
And :we hope to read it for many years to come,
We love all the girls in the story, you know,
But the editor, Burt L., makes Tip Top all the go.

Yours, a constant reader, " A. H. Lo:EMAll.
Milwaukee, Wis.

. Such poetry. as this cheers the heart of man. It springs from
that deep inward source which can know no error. If we had
our choice between such poetry as this and-well, what's the use.

" You can't say the right thing on such noble occasions, if you tried.

This is the first letter I have ever written to the Tip Top, but
I have read all the numbers, with the exception of about fifty
of the very early ones. I am not going to criticise Tip Top's
characters, for they don't need any criticism. Burt L. Standish
is certainly a "Lulu," and that gang of knockers ought to be shot.
But to come to the point. Either Burt L. had better write longer
stories, or write them semi-weekly, or I'm going to. do something
rash; and I'm not the only one. I'm willing to bet that over half
the Tip Top readers will back me in this. Now it's up to BurtL.
This is the thanks he gets for writing such good stories. I'm a
Puget Sound clam digger from Tacoma, Wash., away up in the
Northwest, but I can appreciate a good story as well as any
Easterner. And what's more, if we had some of those cheap
knockers out here we would throw them into the sound, though
it is a crime to dirty such lovely water. What do they want to
kick for, anyhow? Notoriety, I guess.. Say, they are only about
a dozen kickers out of about one million readers, so I guess that
speaks well for Burt L. All successful people hJ1ve enemies-
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jealous knockers, rather--so Burt L. should feel complimented
when he hears from them. As for Tip Top, words fail me
Ican'i compliment it enough. And one thing, if Burt L. has
successfully written about four hundred and fifty Tip Tops to
please ninety-nine per cent. of his readers, he had better keep. on,
without paying any attention to the foolish statements and su&,
gestions of some few knockers. That's all. Yours for a semt
weekly Tip Top, a Western Washington clam digger,

TACOMA.

You certainly are enthusiastic and deserve to get your wish,
though how it is to be accomplished just at present is not clear.
It may come about at that, some day. Who knows?

I have been a constant reader of the king of them all, Tip Top
Weekly, from the first number to the latest. It well deserves its
name, Tip Top, It certainly is "an ideal publication for the
American youth."

Although this is my first letter, I have taken great interest in
reading the numerous letters from the admirers of Mr. Standish.
Some of the critics (?) don't know what they are talking about.
How can a reader of only a few months or years judge cor
rectly the characters of the weekly?

Frank Merriwell is certainly a model for any youth to follow.
Frank MerriwelI, the practical Christian, the generous friend of
his enemies. Frank Merriwell, with a heart as big as his body.
With a hand soft as velvet, yet hard as iron. An old reader of
Tip Top can never forget the popular Frank Merriwell.

Dick also is a good one. He is a wonder, admired by the old,
as well as by the younger, readers.

Hodge is one of the best characters in Tip Top. He is natural
to life. Think of his struggle, his troubles, the temptations, and
last but not least, his grand success. No wonder we old readers
love Bart Hodge, the bosom friend of Frank Merriwell. Bart
has fought hard and won the battle, and with it the dearest and

.gentlest character of Tip Top, fair Elsie.. May they always be
happy. Respectfully, CRAS. K. BRACKltTT.

178 Pleasant Street, Claremont, N. H.
Yes, quite true; both groups seem to have found a place in the

hearts of their readers, and both have their adherents, though the
palm is to neither. It is a fortunate situation, since both groups
seem to be now thoroughly well pleased.

It is with a feeling of infinite pleasure and ·happy·relief'that
I seat myself at my desk after reading and digesting a Tip Top
and I don't think I will suffer with indigestion-and gaze out
into the great, wide boundless, without trying to collect my
chaste thoughts-and no others have invaded my thinking dome
since I became a peruser of your excitingly interesting 'Tip Top
and pen you, with this Stygian-hued. fluid, words which will
tend to let escape my pent-up heat of imagination.

I did not think it amiss for me, one of the sedate inhabitants of
staid Philadelphia-the City of Brotherly Love-to offer for pub
lication, or, as a matter of fact, a place of honor in your interest
ins Applause column, an unsolicited epistle concerning the
morally and physically good qualities. of Tip Top, truly "an ideal
publication for the American youth," as you announce in immacu
late type on the vari-colored and patriotic front page of that
really, I can't control my enthusiasm; it is running away with me
-pre-eminent, paramount and perennial paper-Tip Top., Verily
the fen of Burt L. Standish is mightier than the Penn of Wil
liam s. A poor Philadelphia pun. Now, I hope you don't mistake
this effusion for a rhetorical gem. Such a mistake would be
fatal; for it is not. It is very rough and crude, don't you think?
It Deeds to be polished; then, perhaps, it can masquerade under
the name of a gem. Ordinarily, when writinir, I adhere to the
style of my favorite writer, and use short sentences. I try to make
them brieflr concise and to the point. This letter, though, which
I hope will not be relegated to the wastebasket, is an exception.
My thoughts came so fast and furious that I had to unload my
carg-o of ideas into a long-winded sentence or paragraph, which
ever 'you choose to call it. Now, Earnest Scanner, let us tum
our attention elsewhere.

Noble, upright and square; a born leadtr; one· .who
exercises a magnetic influence over his companions, and one
whom they cannot resist-such is Dick Merriwell, the model
American youth. His duplicate would hi! hard, naY, im-

possible to find. If 0l1e exists, then it is Frank Merri
well. For the good of all concerned, somebody, preferably
Dick, should land the blow soporific on the dissipation
stained jaw of that insolent, conceited, contumacious cad, Arling
ton. Hit him with enough force to fell forever his nicotine
saturated carcass. Nuf sed. A word in regard to Dick's friends.
Big, blustering Brad-whoop-er-up, old pal! Dashing, daring
Dal-vindietive, but true blue; also one of Dick's dependable.
supporters. Earl Gardiner, the warm-hearted lad, in whose eyes
shine a light of affection for Dick. Bob Singleton, the I'human"
drone, who finds it a laborious task to think; Jolliby, the attenu
ated one, he of the prominent Adam's apple and prolonged
speech; Billy Bradley, the British importation, who sadly mis
uses the eighth letter of the alphabet; earpulent Obediah, he of
"dem my picter" fame and the pie trust personified; Cap'n Wiley,
the only marine marvel in captivity; he of the ambiguous speech
and a fabricator par excellence, and last but not least, Ted Smart,
another Marshall P. Wilder, only Ted is younger, more sprightly.'
These are intended to be gentle criticisms, boys, from an un
prejudiced one who cherishes your memories. Good luck to the
whole bunch. May your shadows never grow less.

I am going to say ~omething regarding the much-mooted ]une
Doris question. Before I proceed to explode-excuse the slang
on this agitating subject, I will take warning and "stop, look and
listen," and not venture to cross the track of prophecy.. \Vhen
Dick embarks on the matrimonial sea, there will, of course, be
registered on the cabin list of the good ship Faith the names:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Merriwell. Now, gentle reader, can you
guess the name of Dick's legal mate, she who promised to the
derical-garbed disciple of Him, as did also Dick; that "until death
do us part"? It is not to me quite as perplexing a question as
"What did the Woggleburg say?" but just the same, you doubt
ing Thomases, stick a pin in this prediction: The fortunate maid
will be-Doris! A blonde and a brunette, see? For obvious rea
son we leave this matter rest and continue ort our literary pere
grination. Has 1. M. Kicking, emulating the example of the
ground-hog, dug his own grave? It seems that he has passed
into oolivion.Why shouldn't he? Compare an ass to a lion?

Sunday-school lessons may come, and Sunday-school sermons
may go, but Tip Top goes on forever. Selah!

Philadelphia, Pa. WM. EYERS 1'001.&
Amazing. Such an outburst of literary enthusiasm has not

crossed our portals in many a day. Talk of a pen dipped in
Stygian fluid! Better call it phosphorus and vitriol. You writ~

well, William. ,May you style improve with the years, and your
ideas never la~ in the wake of its progress!

Having read all the Tip Tops from No. I to 445, I think I know
what it is. And all I can say about it, well, it's great, and good
reading for any boy or girl, and for that matter, it is good for
anybody.

This is my first letter to your great paper, and I hope it will
not go in the basket Long life to B. L. and S. & S.

Harrisburg, Pa. A. REDxAN.
Great, is it? Your opinion is very welcome. It has the pleas

ant. interested ring of some one who is truly pleased.. . .... -
I started to read Tip Top about two years ago, and it is about

the best publication I have yet read. The stories are alike inter
esting to old and young, and are so complete that they· can be
easily understood by anyone.

Dick, of course, is my favorite. Dear old Dick, the best char
acter that has appeared in Tip Top. He is so good, kind-hearted
and generous that one would· almost give a fortune-if he had .
it-to be like him. Next to Dick comes Flint. the boy who, if
he would only "butt" into more athletic contests at Fardale, cou)d
beat all of Dick's crowd, and give Dick himself a hard tussle at
the finish. Next comes Gardner, Black, Smart, BUckha~ Tubbs,
Bradley, ete., etc. If Chet ever becomes a friend of Dick s it will

.be because he sees it will be to his own advantage to do so, and
that the course he is now taking will end in utter ruin.

I like all the girls mentioned in Tip Top except Zona. Nearly
every reader is picking out the girl Dick is going to marry. 1-1any
say Doris, because she is fair and Dick is dark. When a man
marries he rna.ries the girl he .likes the best, it does not matter
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whether she is dark or fair. I would rather see Dick marry
June, but in after years he may meet some girl that he will like
better than any girl he has yet seen.

Hoping that you will pardon this long letter, and that you will
not consider me a kicker, I will close, with best wishes for Burt
L Standish, Street & Smith, and everybody connected with Tip
Top, JAMES WALLACE.

Victoria, B. C.
Your letter is not long, and your views are very entertainingly

presented. If all Tip Top readers were as clearly impressed and
. earnest in their expression, their v,iews would comprise a
symposium well worth reading.

Just read Tip Top No. 444. and I was sorry to see that Prof;
Gunn had to go away. The Trolly League games were fine. But
I think Dick ought to have taken Dave Flint instead of Arling
ton. Chester certainly has got nerve to go back to Fardale after
the way he treated Dick. I would, like to hear more about Don
Kent and Ned Stanton. When Dick goes to Yale, I suppose he
will meet Phil Starbright. I would like to hear about Cal Jef
fers, Joe Costigan and Berlin Carson. But what has become of
John Swiftwing? I would like to see qint Shaw and Hector
Marsh get expelled. Shaw was expelled once, and I don't see

'how he got back to Fardale again. I think Dick should marry
June, and Brad should get Felicia, and Hal take Doris. I will
close, with three cheers for Burt L and Street & Smith,

1532 Eagle Street, Terre Haute, Ind. RAYMOND WALKER.
Perhaps you will hear of all the people you mention. They are

not far from the author's reach if he wants them. Perhaps your
mentioning them will result in their reintroduction.

I have just read your last issue of the Tip Top Weekly, and am
a little better off for it. I think it a pity Prof. Gunn was com
pelled, on account of bad health, to leave Fardale Academy in
search of health.

Such a storm that is now brewing! The idea of Dick being
housed in like he is, and taken from his place as captain of the
eleven. What would old Fardale come to if Prof. Gooch was to
be head professor a whole year? Dick, I guess, is experiencing
some of Frank's hardships at school. He is standing it like a
man. Brad has expressed my sentiments exactly on the subject.

When we begin following Frank up again I would like to hear
of Gallup and his "sefiorita'~ wife once more. 'Yonder whatever
become 6f Dunnerwust, Carson and Ready? I would like to hear
of them once in a while. Old Joe Crowfoot, I know, is still liv
ing.· I wish he would turn up down about Mexico, when Frank
next visits down there. But old Joe has a way of turning up
only when you need him. Well, hoping to see this in print, and
wishing a long and successful life to Burt L. and Street & Smith,
I close, respectfully, R. A. O.
, Gonzales, Tex.

Yes, Dick seems to be in for a spell of ba,d weather, but this
misfortune that befell him can only strengthen his character, if
he is any good. All who have followed him closely bf-ve faith
that he will turn out to be the worthy example they have always
fancied.

Permit me, as a reader of Tip Top, to give you my opinions
of your noble weekly. To begin with, there is Frank. M., an hon
est, athletic young American man, a perfect model of fine man
hood. He brought himself up in the world unaided! While,
as for Dick, he had a brother's guiding hand to lead him to his
standing. Alone, Dick would never be' the fine model of a boy
he is. Of Dick's friends, I particularly admire Brad, Hal Dar
rell, Tubbs, Smart, Gardner, Black and all of the flock. Now
a word or two about Chester Arlington. After readin?: No. 444.
and studying his character, I am convinced that he IS nothing
but a mean, low-down, contemptible snake. The son of D. Roscoe
Arlin~on-does that make him any better than Dick? My only
hope IS that he succeeds in putting himself out of Fardale in his
efforts to oust Dick.' ,

N0W for the knockers. I won't waste space on them,' except
that if I were they, and couldn't get up a better letter than most
of them do, I would jump into the nearest river.

I like Frank's choice of Inza over Elsie. and I think Dick
should marry Doris. June A. is all right, but C. A. would never
do for a brother-in-law. That is for Mr. Standish to decide,
however.

With good wishes to B. L. 5., S. & S. and Tip Top, I am, ·a
Buckeye admirer, RALPH BAGLEY.

8 Erie Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
H is quite true, as 'you say, that Dick had the guiding care of

, his brother, but he still seems to do fairly well by himself. Most
of his admirers think he is quite as characterful. However, each
is entitled to' his opinion.

Some of the readers are picking out the faults at all the fine
characters and making sport of them through the Applause
column. Now, if they would only stop to think, there are hun
dreds of people around them that have the same faults, and yet
they will associate with them, although they do talk of their
little faults. but how little they dream that they have faults of
their own, which may be many times worse than those they de
nounce.

Now take Brad, for instance. Some say he is a blowhard and
a braggart, but he is not. It is simply his misfortune to have that

, disposition, and I am sure he means no harm by his loud talk
or bragging ways. Besides, he always makes good. Now, "An
Arizona Friend" says that Dick did wrong by not causing the
expulsion of Chester. He says he injured the whole school by
not doing so. Now I do not agree with him, for certainly every
one knows he was troubling no one except Dick. Although I do
not uphold Arlington, I do believe in giving the true state of
affairs, and as for Dick and Chet, I think Dick is doing right by
letting him go, for the old saying is: Give him plenty of rope
and he will hang himself. Chester Arlington is no exception, if
he is the son of D. Roscoe Arlington.

And as for the other boys, tney have their little faults, that
are brought out strongly in the story, but what would this world
be if no one had any faults, but were all alike? Think of it, my
good readers, and be careful of your words in the near future.
Of course you all have a right to your opinion as to who you
like best, but be careful ho:w you find fault with anyone, for you
might have them yourself, and it will all come home to you
some day.

Now I have my opinion as to WI10 I like best of the girls, and
she is Doris, because she is a blonde, and blondes are a favorite of
mine, although the others are all right. Doris for Dick, for
blonde and brunettes match best. But I will bring this to a close,
as it will take up too much space, but I could write all night and
yet not be through. So adieu! with a wish for along and happy
life to all connected with Tip Top. Yours respectfully,

Kalamazoo, Mich. A WOLVEJ.INE.
You have made a very clear analysis, young sir, of the condi

tions under which these stories are written, and you deserve a
place as one of the interesting advocates of Tip Top. If every
young person could express his opinions as clearly as you do, he
might be proud of his ability.

I am most fiercely anxious to see how the new muss at Far
dale comes out, and hope that Chet gets a knockout for good
and for all. Reading of Dick's dream of "the old happy days"
in the latest issue, No. 445. has set me to thinking of the time
when I started to read Tip Top. It was when Dick first was
at Fardale. The times when Hal was Dick's enemy. The doings
of Hugo Darkmore and his cat. Those were the times when
history was warm in the makin¥, the times of, Felicia and the
vendetta, and the times that I WIsh could come again. As it is,
they often come back to me as a half-forgotten dream; that is,
a mixture of pleasure and pain.' ,

If this is not consigned to the wastebasket, I wish to say, that I
would like to correspond with anyone who is loyal to good old
Tip Top. I also wish to ask the same question that I asked be
fore: "Where is Cap'n Wiley?" I almost forgot the good 01 d
fellow, he has been absent so long. Sincerely yours,

Hammonton, N. J. HARltY T. SllITH.

Wiley is not lost. He may show up again. You are right, there
is a flavor about ,all old days. There is something in tlft=m that
touches the hearts of each one of us.
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PROF. jFOURMEN: I am an admirer and reader of Tip Top, and
would like you to pass on my measurements. Age, 16 years;
height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, lIO pounds j •chest, normal, 28
inches; inflated, 30 inches; waist, Z4 inches; shoulder, 15 inches;
biceps, 9Ya inches; forearms, 9 inches; thighs, 16 inches; calves,
nYa inches. I. How are my measurements? 2. Where are my
weak points? 3. How can I strengthen them? 4. How long
should I exercise in the morning and in the evening? .5. What
pound dumb-bell should I use? Hoping to see this in print, I am,
yours truly, J. F. D.

Dubuque, la.
I. Not very good.
2. Your chest is too small, your arms are not sufficiently de

veloped, and you seem to be in poor trim generally.
3. I would advise an active, out-of-door life for you. Skate,

play football, handball and any other game you can this winter.
Wrestling, boxing and punching the bag, indoor and out, are
excellent musc:le builders, and would do much, if regularly prac
ticed, to build you up. You should also practke deep breathing,

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a constant reader of the great Tip Top
Weekly, and would be pleased if you would answer these ques
tions: I am 16 years of age and my weight is 98 pounds. I am
5 feet 5 inches high. I. Do my weight and height agree? . 2. Is
No. 200 in print? Hoping to see this in print, I remain,

Pinnacle, Ark. . JACOB HILSON, JR.
I. No, but you are· young. They will later.
2. No. Only those from No. 300 on.

biceps, normal, 9 inches; flexed, 10 inches; hips, 34 inches;
thighs, 18 inches; calf, 12~ inches. I. How can I increase my
weight? 2. Is my chest all right? 3. How are my other meas
urements? I drink neither tea nor coffee, don't smoke, don't in
toxicate, take regular exercises, and eat three meals a day and
keep early hours. Hoping to see this in your next or earliest
issue, I remain, truly yours, JAS. SCOTT.

Savannah, Ga.
I. By drinking plenty of water, hot and cold, regularly, and by

eating good, wholesome food and masticating it thoroughly. Reg
ular hours and plenty of fresh air have very much to do with
weight.

2. No. It is not large enough. You should practice deep
breathing.

3. Very fair. If you do all the things you say you do you are
sure to preserve yourself in health and strength for many years
to come.

PROF. FOUltMEN: I thought I would ask a little advice of you,
seeing some of your letters and answers in Tip Top, which I
think is a very nice paper. Following are my measurements:
Age, 17 years; height, 5 feet 8 inches; weight, 120 pounds j neck,
I2Ya inches; chest, normal, 32 inches; expanded, 34 inches j con
tracted, 29 inches; across chest; ISYa inches; waist, 29 inches;

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a reader of the Tip Top
Weekly for the last three years, I take the liberty to ask you a
few questions. I am 16 years of age, weigh 135 pounds and am
5 feet 7 inches tall. Shoulders, 22 inches; waist, 29 inches; hips,
34 inches; upper arm, 12 inches; lower arm, IOY2 inches; ankle,
9Y2 inches; neck, 16 inches; chest, natural, 32 inches; expanded,
36 inches; upper leg, 20 inches; lower leg, 14 inches. I. What are
my good points? 2. What are my poor ones? 3. 'What exercise
will make my neck larger? Wishing Burt L. Standish and Street
& Smith good luck, I remain, an admirer, WM.. SM.ITH.

Canton, Ohio.
I. Waist, biceps, thighs and calves.
2. If anything, you are slightly light in weight for your height,

but years will add to that.
, 3. Wrestling.. Anything that will put a heavy strain on the
muscles of the neck will enlarge them. The danger is always
that you may do injury to some other part of your anatomy.

Owing to the number of letters received, the editor of this department cannot undertake to
answer any of them under six weeks. Those who contribute measurements or questions must
not expect a reply before that time.

P!t01'. FOU:lMEN: Would you please tell me how my measure
ments are and what I may do to increase my weight and grow
taller? Age, 14 years 5 months; height, 4 feet 9 inches; weight,
67 pounds. P. M. P.

Chicago, Ill.
Go in for out-af-door exercises. Play all the games that you

can find out about and get in on-football, baseball, handball,
tennis, and so forth, and skate, row, swim, box, punch the bag,
wrestle-a little something of one or the other every few days or
so. I do not mean by this that you are to take up all of these
at once or even. consecutively, but whenever YOU have a little
time to yourself and can get out of doors, indulge in some one
of these. Then keep regular hours, drink plenty of water-two
quarts a day-and masticate your food well. Keep clean. Noth
ing so conduces to health and growth as cleanliness. Take a cold
bath every morning. Change your underwear regularly every
week, sleep in a clean, well-ventilated room, and avoid all unclean
and destructive habits. Don't ever smoke or chew. Don't ever
drink. Don't swear and do anything evil that will cause you to be
afraid. If you want to be tall, strong, healthy and worthy, this is
the way.
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keep ,regular hours and drink plenty of water, hot and cold.
:Make a practiCe of drinking three or four glasses of hot water,
morning,· and evening, before eating breakfast and before going

.' to bed. Keep out in the open air as much as possible, and chew
)'Our food well. Be active and energetic about the things you
have to do, and you will soon add to your strength and pro

,portions.
4- The best time to exercise is in the morning, before eating,

or taking a bath. If you would get up and take a long, Quick
walk for a sweat, walking three or four miles, and coming back

'and drinking three or four glasses of hot water before taking
your bath, you would find that it would do you a world of good.
Exercise during the day should be taken in <?ompany, such as by
playing in a baseball or football team, or getting in with a crowd
who are going to do something. If you could skate or wrestle
in company it would do you more good than alI the private
exercise in the world.

5. Two pounds.

PRO~. FOURYEN: As I am reader ~f the king of weeklies, I'
take hberty to ask you a few questIons. My age is 13 years;
weight, 103 pounds; height,s feet 2 inches. I: Is that big enough
for a boy of my age? 2. Do you think football is too dan
gerous?

I. Yes.
2. No.

PROF. FOUR:MEN: Will you please be so kind as to answer a
few Questions for me? These are my measurements: I am 12
years old, 5 feet 4 inches high and weigh 98 pounds. Waist, 28
inches; upper, arm, 13 inches; forearm, I I inches; calves, 12
inches; chest, normal, 27 inches; expanded, 29 inches ; length of
arms. 2 feet I inch. I. How are my measurements? 2. How
can I increase in weight and muscle? 3. How can I broaden my
shoulders? When I run fast or far I have cramps in my insteps.

. 4- How. can this be cured? 5. What is the average height and
weight of a boy twelve years old? Hoping you wiII answer this,
I am', sincerely yours, BUSH MORAN.

Osage,Ia.
r. You are very large for your age, but well proportioned.
2. You will naturally.increase in weight, but your muscles can

only be strengthened by exercise. Get out in the open air, breathe
deep, observe regular hours, chew your food well and keep clean,
and you wiII be strong and healthy. .

3. By using the traveling rings in a gxmnasium, or better yet,
by splitting wood. Nothing is better for the shoulders than

,swinging an ax.
4- Massage them well every night.
5· 4 feet 10 inches. 75 pounds.

PltOF. FOURYEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top, I take
the liberty of asking a few questions. Age, 17 years ; height, 5
feet 70 inches; neck, 130 inches; chest, normal, 330 inches;
expanded, 360 inches; waist, 30 inches; wrists, 6Y2 inches; fore
arms, IO~ inches; thighs, 21 inches; calves, I3~ inches; ankles,
8 inches. I. Whatare my weak points? :2. What are my strong
points? 3. What shOl1ld I weigh? Hoping to see this in print
"oon, I remain, a very' ardent admirer, DICK RADFORD.

Martinsville, Ind.

I. Your weak points are your chest and waist. The former
might easily have an e:xpansion of another inch, while' the latter
c:ould and should be drawn in three inches at least. You proba
bly do ,not <:arry yourself as erect as you should. , If your
shoulders were thrown back and your chest forced out .your
waist would not be so large. It could not be.

2. Well, YOllr weight: is goo4 for your height, and YOUr propor
tions are normal.

3.• About what you do.

PROF. FOURM1i:N : Being an ardent readet" of Tip Top, I take
the liberty to ask you a few questions. I. How are my measure
ments? Age, 14 yearsg months; weight, 135 pounds; height, 5
feet 9 inches; waist, 28 inches; chest, contracted, 30~ inches;
normal, 32 inches; expanded, 35 inches; thigh, 20 inches; wrists,
6~ inches; reach, 70 inches; forearm, 10 inches; calves, 14 inches;
neck, 14 inches. 3. What are my weak points, and how can I
develop them? 3. Will the drinking of hot water mornings and
evenings strengthen you? Hoping to see this in print soon, I
remain, ' L. S.

New York.
I. Quite good.
2. You do not seem to have any noticeable weaknesses. For

your age you are remarkably well built.
3. Not in the sense ot' making your muscles powerful, but it

will give a healthy stomach, a clean pair of kidneys and add
flesh to your body. It is the only perfect and all-around tonic
and vitalizer, and will do more for the human body than anything
else you can think of. If weak, emaciated people only knew the
curative qualities of hot water, their sufferings would be almost
immediately diminished by half.

PROF. FOURMEN: What has become of Cap'n Wiley? Is he
coming back to play ball? I have read the Tip Top for going~>n
three years, and think it· is fine. I. What is the right way to
catch a football? 2. What is the best play to try in a football
game? 3. In running with the ball, where shOUld you hold it?
Thanking you in advance, I remain, yours truly,

Philadelphia, Pa. ]OJ:tN FRA~
t. In the arms, letting it strike the body.
2. That depends on circumstances entirely.
3. Under the right arm.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top and of
your physical culture department, I would like for you to answer
a few questions .for me. . I am 16 years old and weigh about lIS
pounds. I am 5 feet 4~ inches tall. I. How can I gain weight,
and how much should I weigh? :2. Can I get the numbers of
:rip Top from No. I up to the time Dick enters Fardale? Hoping
to see this answer in next week's Tip Top, I remain, very r~

spe~tfuIlY, FREE Du.m;~y.

I. You can gain weight by drinking plenty of water, principally
hot, and keePing regular hciurs. Your weight is very good as
it is.

2. No. The first three hundred numbers are out of print.'

PROF. FOU~:MEN: As I am a constant reader of Tip Top,! will
take the liberty to ask you a few questiQns. lam' 13 years old;
height, 5 feet; weight, 81 pounds; neck, ~o~ inches; chest,. nor
mal, 270 inches; expanded, 290 inches; waist, 26 inches; thigh,
160 inches; calf, 12 inches; wrist, 5~. inches; biceps, normal,
70 inches; expanded, 80 inches; forearm, 8 inches; hips, 28
inches. I. How are my measurements? 2. What are my strong
est points? 3' What are my weakest points? Thanking you in
advance, I remain" ',', '" "AN ADMIRER."

I. Very good for your age.
2. Chest, biceps, thighs, and your general build and, weight,
3. Your stomach is somewhat too large. Now is the time to

begin to carry yourself straight al1d to draw your a1>domen in.
You can do it by taking a little thought, and so will mold your
seIfinto a fine figure, which afterward, in 'later years. you wilt
appreciate. Take plenty of out-of_door exereise. Indulge in all
agreeable spoI1s and games, and breathe strong and deep. Don't
smoke or chew. Drink plenty of water, hot and cold, keep regll
lar hours, and sleep always ina well-ventilated room'. If, in addi
tion, you will always take a cold bath in the morning, and never
indulge in any weakening vices, you will grow up to be a. Jtrong
and healthy mal'l, clear-minded and useful.
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PROF. FOUUIEN: Having read Tip Top, I will ask how my
measurements are. Age, 14 years 3 months; height, 5 feet 2%
inches; wrists, 6 inches; ankles, 8 inches; biceps, 8~ inches;
thighs, 18 inches; forearm, 9 inches; calves, 13% inches; waist,
27~ inches; chest, normal, 30 inches; expanded,'32~ inches;
shoulders, 39~ inches. I weigh II7 pounds, stripped. Tell me
where I need improvement. Hoping to hear from you, I re-
main, your!! respectfully, GEO. W. SMITH.

Holland, Mich.

You need hnprovement very much in the chest, and you should
look to the development of all the rest of your anatomy pretty
thoroughly from now on. Practice deep; breathing, standing on
your toes, and inhaling your breath as you raise your arms and
then exhaling it as you lower them. Go in for out-of-door ex- .
ercises, such as wrestling, skating, rowing, running, play football,
handball, and so on, and take a little systematic exercise every
morning before eating. Be thoroughly clean about your person
and drink plenty of water, hot and cold.

PRoF. FOUltMEN: I am 18 years of age; height, q feet 6~
inches; weight, I2B pounds. I. How much should I weIgh? Five
years ago I weighed 85 pounds, when my height was 4 feet 8;4
inches. 2. Have I grown fast? I was stout and healthy looking
then and strong, but I am thin and pale now, although I feel
strong. 2. Did growing cause the change? 3. Will I be stout
again? 4- Can you tell me how I can fall asleep as soon as I
go to bed? I sometimes lay awake about two hours before I fall
asleep. Thanking you heartily in advance for your good advice,
and hoping to see this in print in the Tip Top, I am, yours
respectfully, NED F. H.

New York City.

I. Yours is an interesting case, Ned, and I am glad you have
laid it before me. You are growing fast, and probably studying
too much, and your nerves are being slightly affected. Don't
worry over it. Your weight is very near what it ought to be. In
fact, you are quite normal. 130 pounds would be just right. As
for your change of weight, that is due to growth. Don't worry
about not falling to sleep. Drink plenty of hot water, about two
or three glasses, every morning when you get up and as many
again just before you go to bed. Take a cold bath every morn
ing just after drinking your hot water, and don't fail to get out
in the open air· and play or walk some each day. Cut wood,
skate, row, wrestle, and whenever you think of it, take a long,
deep breath. Avoid coffee and tea and drink plenty of water,
a glass or so every hour. Sleep in a well-aired room, and I'll
guarantee that it won't be long before you will be sound asleep
fifteen minutes after you reach your downy couch. Just re
member that health depends on fresh air, pure water, wholesome .
food, clean clothes and a little muscular exercise, and you will
be a healthy, strong boy from now on.

PROF. FOUltMEN: Please answer a few questions for me. How
are my measurements? Age, I7~ years; height, 6 feet; weight,
153 pounds; neck, 14 inches; shoulders, 38~ inches; chest, 32
inches; expanded, 35 inches; waist, 31 inches; hip, 34 inches;
thigh, I9~ inches; calf, 14 inches. I work indoors from 7 A. M.
until 6 P. M. I take about five minutes exercise before meals.
I take about a two-mile walk every evening. I. Where are my
weak points, and what should I use to make them stronger? 2.
Do you know of anything that will stop my growth? If so,
what? 3. I have what they call a chicken breast. I know no
other name for it. Do you know what is good for it? 4. I have
no chance to work in a gymnasium, so what will broaden my
shoulders? I play baseball and hockey. Hoping to see this in
print, and with best wishes to B. 1.. S. and S. & S., I remain,
yours forever, SPIVIVEN.

I. Your measurements are not so bad, considering your age.
You are quite tall, but don't worry over that. A tall man is not

a freak by any means. Your chest is small, but you can en
large it by practicing deep breathing. Your waist also is too
large, but that is probably due to· the fact that you do not
str:aighten up. Carry yourself like a soldier. Push out your
chest and pull in your abdomen. Keep it in all the time. Never
relax. In time you will become used to having it sO,·and then you
will never need to give it a thought. Any time that. you have any
leisure, use it in skating or wrestling or playing out-of-door
games. They will do you good.

2. No. Don't try anything. It will do you harm.
3. No. But it is not harmful. Many of the strongest men have

chicken breasts.
4- Chopping wood. Swing an ax a half-hour a day. That will

aid them.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a Tip Top reader. My measurements
are: Age, IS years; weight, 127 pounds; height, 5 feet 6 inches;
neck, 13 inches; biceps, 13 inches; calves, 14 inches; chest, nor
mal, 32 inches; expanded, 36 inches. I. Are these measure
ments good? 2. I can do the Ioo-yard dash in 10 seconds. Is this
good? 3. I can chin bar eighteen times. How is that? I am
going to try and make it twenty-five times within the next five or
six months. 4. Do·you think ten-pound dumb-bells too heavy for
me? If so, how· many pound dumb-bells should I use? Hoping
this will escape your wastebasket, I remain, .yours respectfully,

1m ]ITSU.
I. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. tiood.
4- Yes, indeed. Don't be foolish. Three pounds are heavy

enough for any man.

PROF. FOUltMEN: I am 16 years old, 5 feet 6 inches tall and
weigh lIS pounds. Neck, 13% inches; thighs, 19 inches; chest,
32~ inches; waist, 26% inches; calf, I2~ inches. I take part in
all sports and have hard, strong muscles. I. How are my meas
urements? 2. Please give exercises for enlarging the leg and
broadening the shoulders. Very truly yours, 1.. A. K.

Newark, N. J.
I. Very good.
2. You should run, jump and wrestle if you wish to harden

the muscles of your legs. Handball also does much to develop
them, strange as it may seem. For the shoulders, exercise on the
horizontal bars.

PROF. FouRMEN: I would like to ask you iii few questions. I
am 14 years old, weigh 128 pounds and am 5 feet 5 inches tall.
Chest, normal, 32 inches; expanded, 34 inches; forearms,. 10
inches; biceps, 12 inches; waist, 27 inches; neck, 14 inches; wrists,
6~ inches; thighs, 19% inches; calves, I3~ inches. I. How are
my measurements? 2. I use five-pound dumb-bells. Are these
all right? 3. I use dumb-bells, Indian clubs! punch the bag, etc.
Are these exercises enough? 4- What exercIses do I need most?
Thanking you in advance, I remain, A WOULD-BE SANDOW.

Pittsburg, Pa.

I. Very good, indeed, for one so young.
2. No, they are too heavy for you. Three pounds are enough

for anyone.
3. No, not unless they are -taken out of doors. Nothing takes

the place of good, quick exercise or play in the open air. If you
do not wrestle, row, skate, walk or run some in the open air,
you cannot hope to have real enduring health. Gymnasiums
produce a kind of·muscular enlargement, but there is nothing
permanent about it. It isn't like the smile that won't come off.
Get out of doors, if you want to be really healthy and,. strong.

4- I think from what.I have said before, you will see now what
exercises you need most. Try football and skating this fall and
winter.
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